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; Valley near Spearman has proven 
'to be a highly profitabl crop, C. 
ij. Todd, manager of the farm said 
this week. Next year, watermelons 

j will be among the chief crops on 
ithe farm Todd said.

Dairy Cattle Helping 
Many Hansford Farmers

! The dairy cow is now proving a l 
| booh to many Hansford county I 

, farmers, reports from county I 
agent Frank Wendt show. Farm-1 
ers who bought their milk cows I 
last fall from the Hoover herd! 
and many who already had good 

, milk cows, are selling enough 
butterfnt to supply their table and j 

j in  many instances, buy their 
H clothing for the winter.

“Farmers here are realizing 
1 more that milk cows are one of 

' j their most necessary sources of 
* i steady income on the farm,”
' Wendt said. “ Within the next year 
I every indication is that many 

: ■ more farmers of this county will
■ have added to their farm good
■ ! milk stock.”
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This gigantic representation ol 
Christ, which was unveiled recent
ly, looks down uiKin the port of ltlo 
de Janeiro, llruzil, from the Mini* 
mlt of Corcovado mountain. in  
head Is 2,200 feet above the city. Oij 
occasion the statute Is Illuminated 
by flood lights.
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(MANY ENTRIES COMING IN SPEARM AN POULTRY SHOW

iThe dedication of the new 
Insford county courthouse or. 
Ibruarv 22, will be the culnuna- 
| n of a long series of efforts on

FINE BIRDS OF PLAINS j 
SECTION TO BE SEEN j

HERE FRI., SATURDAY1
____ 1

SHOW  W ILL B E  H ELD  IN TH E ' 
A M ERICA N  LEG IO N  H A LL; j 

R A B B IT S  A LSO  SHOW

Entries were pouring into the 
nari o7 ' H a nYf o n l" c o un t y ” c iti- office of county agent Frank 
PThe exercises, which will! Wendt this week for the big 

e in a full day’s program will Poultry and Rabbit show-that will 
participated in by people from bo ho'd in Spearman at the Amen- 
£ city and community in the « n  Legion Hall hr,day and feat- 
JJy There could be no better urdy, December 11 and 12. 
e n bringing the citizenship Formers from over the north 
er together in a better spirit “rea as well as Hansford |

i understanding than just .uch ‘-mterinP poultry in
celebration. Gruver, Morse and ! Practically-every] class. Some high 
■r communities and cities have j 8J*d« birds.will be seen m the 
jged their best coperation iiijSh°w Wendt said, 
celebration and will work with ' Various breeds of rabbits as 
arman in making it a success. I well as poultry arc coming in for 
t’» a fine spirit and it’s going I their share of popularity Some 

Hansford County. | excellent specimens of the furry
animals will take their place m the 
show.

Have vou seen the new 1932 j To Give C»»h Pri*e«
levrolet Six? You’ll say it’s a 1 Cash prizes are being offered in 
irvelous car when you see it. every poultry classification and 
itter go down and look at it ribbons as well, for first, second
jay on display a t McCUellan and third prizes. Ribbons only are
levrolet Company. being offered in the rabbit awards.

"We’re all set to go,” came the 
report Thursday from Leslie I _ _  , , ,

H. Gmg.says he 11 never have c 00j{( bead 0f tbe p0Uitry division iSD eal'm an P . T . A. H as
put on the^handle of^a and q . Raney, head of the rab- j ^

P r e t ty  X m as P ro g ra m

help

10 O’Clock Saturday GRUVER, MORSE OTHER 
Morning Set Merchants ; CITIES OF COUNTY TO 

Hour To Visit Show JOIN SPEARMAN IN FETE

A request was sent out today to 
every merchant and business man 
in Spearman asking them to visit 
the Poultry and Rabbit show in
Spearman at the American Legion , , . „
hall Friday and Saturday. The ] county’s new courthouse was deft- 
hour set for merchants to visit the ' n,tely decided upon la-t Saturday 

'show was 10 o’clock Saturday : meetingheld at Gruverwhere
j morning.

M E ETIN G  H ELD  IN G R U V ER  
SA TU R D A Y  AND PLA N S  

O U TLIN ED

The dedication of Hansford

' citizens of that city met with rep-

is Hansford county’s , tures of its kind to be found any- plains, are expected to attend the 
courthouse, completed , where in the state. Citizens of the dedication exercises of the new- 

late last Summer at a cost of ap-, county who have worked hard in buildi to be held in Spearman 
proximately $75,000. It is said to making the structure a possibility s
be one of the most modern struc-1 as well as many visitors over the February 22.

Burglars Batter Safe Door Here

WILL START PUTTING 
CALICHE ON EAST CO.

Plays Leading Role
of pliers ngain. Burglers who bit division.

|turday night broke into Ging’s , Aside from cash prizes, mer- 
e of business, rifled a pair of chants of Spearman are giving 
-s with his name on them, left • prizes of merchandise in the vari- 
evidence at the scene of the ous classes.
k^ashing at the McClellan j Entries are expected from sev-

(ain Company. 'eral adjoining counties, Wendt 
j said. “We are meeting with won
derful response and it looks like 
we’re going to have a fine lot of 
poultry and rabbits'for-our show,” 
he said.

The Parent Teacher Association | 
met Tuesday, December 8, at the ; 
high school auditorium with Miss! 
Ethel Deakin presiding. A very in-1 
teresting program voicing th e , 
Christmas spirit was rendered, j 
The opening song was given by j 
members of the primary depart- > 
ment. The main feature of the] 
program was the play, "Christmas

14 UNTIL 
[DAYS XMAS

!a T . 0 $ O N

RerifFfree*

Canne^Milkor 5c|
Fl0Ur Kansas Cream 89 J
MAYONNAISE, I Pint ................................ 25c|

2 lbs. Crackers 25c
VAN CAMPS TOMATO SOUP— 3 cans . . . .  m
8 LBS. MRS. TUCKER SHORTENING....... M
CHIPSO, Large P ack ag e ..............................2
LUNSO TOILET SOAP, 10c value . . .  5 Bars!

FREE TURKEY TICKETS 

EVERYONE KNOWS THAT

Jitney Jungly
SELLS FOR LESS

■Read it again—only 14 days 
•til Christmas! Think of it— 
lu have only 12 days to do your 
•ristmas shopping. Better come

Model houses for poultry and In Many Lands” given by the pn- 
rabbits will be .on display at the mary department under the direc- 
show. The first showing is expect-Jtion of Mrs. Tuttle and Mrs. rin - | 
ed to open at about 9 o’clock F ri-ley . The play was very pretty and i 
day morning and remain open (acted and Mrs. Tuttle and. .Mrs. | 
both Friday and Saturday until Finley, as well as the children are 
about 9 o’clock in the-evening. to be commended on then- excet-

i Everyone is urgently requested ’ " X  I
to attend the show and view th e , Futh Buc > o

o , b6th poultry , . d
011 • __________________  ]ate Toys For Children.” Mr. Sni-
. . , der talked on the plans for the

Armanda Caroline Williams Holidays and the school work in
-----  ' (general. . , ’ . ’

The Public Health nurse that is

THREE LOCAL FIRMS 
ENTERED; THUGS FAIL 

TO SECURE ANY LOOT

! Using sledge hamers and iron 
bars in an effort to enter the R. L. 

i McClellan Grain company safe of 
j this city, burglars who visited 
] Spearman last Saturday night 
finally gave up their attempt with- 

' out obtaining one cent of loot. 
jThe battered safe door was dis
covered Sunday morning about 9 

' o’clock by Pope Gibner, employee 
! of the grain company.
| Officer Wilbanks who made the 
investigations Sunday, morning, 

! said that the burglars were evi
dently looking for a safe. They 

>flrat broke into the Champlin Re 
fining company and later into 
Scott Grain Company, where they 
got a pair of pliers which they 
later used in trying to open the 

| McClellan safe. In neither case 
was any article of merchandise 

Miss Evelyn Mathews, dramatic taken, 
student in Spearman high school. ] McClellan’s safe door was com

k - ' ments were served.

Mrs. Amanda Caroline Williams | bein_ brought here by the Parent-
------- --  ,<nee 1L” rG i Toacher Association will be in
o town today and buy the ^urK. Illinois, July 23, 18o6. She opcavnian January 7.
ngs you need. They’re low in .hu ‘i.nlon The meetin& wa9.weJ ' attendcd
ice and Spearman Merchants £r°ve1’!?®1 19, 1874- To ‘j113 u" lon and at the close of the program ,

ready to serve vou and helD nve chlldrcn were born> four boys' ey onc adjourned to the Home jat the high , ... ....... ....................... .......... ........ ......
in every way possible dinh SeP- ?”d..one daughter, namely :H .  L. j Economics room where refresh-1 Thursday evening, December 17, morning. At the time the robbers

'ding your gifts. ! william^ & ,  Idaho'; O
Williams, Spearman; C. F. Wil 

|Ever atop to thing what a grand liams, Hydra, Okla.; and Mrs. 
it is we're living in? Every Mary Lafayett, Pampa. There are 

fort and convenience that it’s eleven grand children.
?ii ,r °38‘b*® l ° w‘sb / 01j Ve j Grandma Williams lived in two 

ea? °,Uu ” centuries and no doubt could have 
... ve- Think of the t0]d many interesting experiences 

»r.t ,cltlz®ns wbo laid . tbe of the early and frontier days, 
emone of our present civili- Gradually these old land marks 

' , ought to be ashamed are be;ng removed from our 
ourselves to complam so much midst and the country is made 

Imta, M l  Poorer by their going. They,have

„ int-csn • rcscntatives of Morse and bpear- In view of the fact that 3 laigc ; setting the tentative date,
number of entries are expected in Februa 22, and drafting plans 
both poultry and rabbit divisions! the dedication exercises. The 
a large attendance wfll be looked | ; convened in Gruver at
for on those two days supenn-' thc offfce of w  E. Maupin and 
lendent resile Cook said. I H .  Gruver, where a general dis

cussion ensued and the program 
was outlined.

Gruver citizens who presided 
over the meeting were L. H. Gru
ver, W. E. Maupin, Prank Fleck

LINE NEXT SATURDAY jand’ Fred McRee and various com-
jmittics were appointed to handle

------  I details of the exercises.
80 MEN E X P E C T E D  TO B E  j j  Ratekin, secretary of the 

EM PLO Y ED  ON P A V IN G  'Spearman chamber of commerce, 
W ORK H E R E  |was appointed chairman of the

------ I program committee, assisted by
Paving will actually get under 1 p ranb Fleck, 

way on the east line of Hansford ] qq,;, committee was asked to
county if present plans do not fall ,secure speakers for the day and 
thru, this coming Saturday, ac-1 arrange the program in thc main, 
cording to P. C. Neal Superinten- j Suggestions were made that 
dent of Womack-Henning con- j Ratekin and J. H. Broadhurst. 
struction company, who is doing ;county attorney of Hansford 
the work. I county, send communicatfoXsC to.

Caliche pits have all been bar- senator Clint 
red off and are now in readiness. IE. J. Pickens,
About 45 trucks with drivers will|L. McConnell 
start the trek, hauling caliche )A. C. Johnson, 
from the pits in Hansford county . come to Spearman on that date 
to the highway, bringing the work ' and particitate in the program, 
toward Spearman. Thirty five sin-1 Strain  to L ead  Band
gle handed men will also be em- | H. S. Strain, instructor of music 
ployed at various jobs on the ' in the Gruver public schools • was 
highway work. .  'appointed chairman of the music

All truck drivers as well as sin -.'committee, to arrange for Gruver, 
gle handed laborers are men liv- Morse, Spearman and other cities 
ing in Hansford county, Neal said., of the county to • furnish music 
The company brought only’a few 'during the event. Strain win be 
men here that they are using to .assisted in arrangement ot to* 
operate the intricate machinery I musical program by Fred McRee. 
which requires skilled laborers. An effort will be made to secure 

The first Caliche coating will be (talent from every district in the 
4H inches. When this is laid it county to give both vocal and 
will be rolled down in order to j instrumental numbers as a part 
assume an almost brick like sur- of the band-program. ' '
face. After this process, another | J. H. Broadhurst was elected to 
coating of 4 % inches will be plac- j head the reception committee and 
cd and then oiled. Traffic will be 1 besides in the securing of speak- 
permitted to run over the road for i er* of the event, will introduce 
several weeks previous to the final them to the people of the county 
bituminous coating. Ias they appear on the program.

has the leading role in the "Call pjetely ruined and will have to be *hpSUr'oa< 1''wou 1 T '  b e ^  serviceable1 ity sheriff was appointed chairman 
of the Banshee,” to be presented repiaced. It was necessary to drill d b1e and long-lived and would of the v'9itors committee. He will 

*w" l” "v' school' auditorium, thru the door to open it Monday I b“r „ ' e “X a U v  smooth !K" hv "‘her c.ti-
imr. December 17. i—» ap n,a tlmn il,a jobbers - ’

afe, it

H. L. Wilbanks, Hansford coun-

Watermelons Will Be One Of 
Chief Crops P.P.&L.Electrified  

Irrigation Farm For Next Year
The tremendous yield of watQi'-

>aTh<"re'«Cn 'd‘!l°n rth a t ' m*!lt helped to develop the country— 1 lons this year on the Panhandle
- 1 here s plenty of prospen y from isolated wastes to fevlile ^ X °ns ^  J comnany’s electri-ail. W e ve duped ourselves into rlGifio nn(i thioklv oonulated sec- ]” owei ^  Lignt company ■

^  that we have to have of c o n S  ‘and^successful' «ed irrigation farm m Palo Duxo

| aTor Cooke And Wife 
Return From Family 

j Reunion in Cooke County

[Major W, I), Cooke, who with

to make this country what if is Th watermelon crop this year 
today. Grandma Williams contri-,on the farm pl.odueea slightly 
buted her part in the building and j J5 tQns to the acre> wb(ch
the developing of this country a s , b _ht a total money yield of

,nnlf nii’i-iv j 100Bper acre. The melons were

were trying to get into the 
had only about $30 in it.

• "It certainly looks like an ama- 
ture job,” Sheriff Wilbanks said 
today. "A safe cracker would have 
known better than to try battering 
down a big safe door.”

! The sheriff’s department here as 
well as the city force are tighten- 

, ing their vigilance. The city will
________________be well policed during the night

| and crooks and burglars are go- 
A railroad line was built recent-j ing to find Spearman a pretty un- 

lv from Loving, New Mexico, to I comfortable city, to operate in 
the patash fields five miles away.! from now on.

Birds of a  Feather in Air Corps

well as elsewhere. It took steady 
and courageous characters to 
stand the privations and sacrifices
that were expected from the early
settlers.

p • —■ „ wmac, who wil,, | She was an ardent Christian, 
rdvift ’ returned from a She had been a member of thc
litre:q v's*t in Cooke county, Church of Christ for nearly a half sb0Wed up spienoiuty was bi*»i»
lit Witw  <-’nj°yed a splendid century. She loved her church : sor„hums> according to the crop
‘tDeonl r?ur brothers, declared with undying zeal and attended , reports kept by Tood. With only
°d shm C that coun‘y were "'hen she was able. She was un- • twQ Qnd (brec irrigations during
"son ,j,°ardcns’ ehickens and afraid of the approach of death. -be scason grain sorghum produc-

marketed at one-half a cent per 
pound and in some instances less 
Todd said.

Grain Sorghum * Do Well

Another crop in the valley that 
showed up splendidly was grain 
sorghums, accor 
reports kept by

ntifni n.0 fnrms there were She had stabalized her faith in the pd an avernKe of three times the 
don’t i ,nny°r said- “Th° “Rock of Ages.” God was her vic|d 0f thc same crop under the 

'J-are r\ - avo very n,uch money “Refuge and Fortress.” Truly she ' cnme conditions with dry land
tho .a'Sme P'-acGcally every- was a sainted mother in Israel. farmjnK, 

ate . )  . e!,l and they have no Her children cun rise up und cad
it Was n(R hard times,” he said, her blessed. She bade her family ] Terracing Ground Now

brnfV — " "n n  au ot ms a tr ip —sne n a p o n e  on a juunu-j | Todd is no'V terlacinB
lrl  Tk»ii tugether for 25 without dread or apprehension, to ground on the f

oide.ti MayLor has two brbth- thnt distant country, from whose | used foi dry land fanning 
1QCr than he and two

bad
. .Bo“d mess ind pi, 
there, 
and s 
when I left.”'

K°appr ”hcns?oii:1 to j ground on th e /farm  that will be j 
try, from whose j used for dry land fanning next 

young- bourne no traveler returns. Q u iet-- year. . . h „ { n ]
tmssiui1m&m-

be assisted by several other citi- 
1 zens of the county in showing 
| visitors through the new building.
| J. Dave Cameron, editor of the 
Spearman Reporter was elected 
publicity chairman and will give 
wide notice over the plains area 
of the forthcoming event.

P. T. A. to A » i * t  P rogram  
The refrshment committee will 

consist of members of the Parent- 
Teacher Associations of Hansford 
county, who will organize their 
forces in furnishing lunches and 

j drinks for the event.
! The arrangement committee 
! will communicate with the Ameri- 
I can Legion at an early date on the 
' possibility of that organization 
entertaining with a dance in the 
Searman Legion hall during the 
evening.

Fred Cline and K. B. Brown of 
Hardesty were appointed to line 
up committees in their section of 
the country. They will also serve 
on the reception committee.

Those who attended the meet
ing from Spearman were: J. G. B. 
Sparks, J. W. Ratekin, J. H. 

I Broadhurst and J. Dave Cameron. 
! J. B. Speer, superintendent of the 
I Morse schools represented that 

This dark eyed beauty played city. Those in attendance from 
the leading role in “Smilin Thru,” Gruver were: L. H. Gruver, Frank 
a three act comedy-drama which I Fleck, \V. E. Maupin and Fred 
was presented at Panhandle A. & j McRee.
M. College, Goodwell, Oklahoma.
Miss Scott is a freshman at P. A.
M. C. and hails from Augusta,
Wisconsin.

MARGARET SCOTT

Light Snow Falls Over 
County Tuesday Morning

Approximately one-half inch of 
snow fell over Hansford county 
Tuesday morning, melting as fast 
as it fell. Thc storm was of slight 
duration however, and by noon

Plans Arranged For C.
C. Meeting Tonight To 

Elect Annual Officers

Plans were completed today by 
J. W. Ratekin, secretary of the 
Spearman chamber of commerce 
for thc annual election of officers 
to be held tonight a t the Koffee 
Kitchen.

Fourteen competent business

a fine trip,” he said. ’ at 7:30 pmess of squirrel, She had »  t T ^ ^  ] this• £  .b«i»t 3 inches he-
dne vegX b lei of 75 years. Her tired body was | fore frost can^

Everything'‘looked sihipped' to Hydro, Oklahoma for j tri^ho t °bc!l w h e ^ h e ^ m
frost had burial. Thus ends the pilgramage|»n w e tn e  g .,, bc

of a saintly motner wno nuu ,IVC“ * A ’ f «nr]., nn,i rG,et lust a.n 
V  / three "score y « r .“ ''ind* t.n.,m j Quickly as Reasonable weather will

program of planflng i f f ®  is offered to .11 “who T .U n d  "hjn o o m jjg g j it  wfll b.
«>til death.” eempUteVy sse..ri.UM.

Y .-..(k are fiqit. Ilarr.r G. Montgomery and Swumtl t.lvut. Harry U. 
1 J.icn:?«i::cr«, Jr., rlie n:Jr ftitlior and son cemhliintlnn among tbe

emeere «f the Dnlti-il Btalea army ulr eoeps, photographed us tiny were farmers here say 
tr.hia;; e,7 nt iloUIng Held. Wnsblngtou. Oaptnls Mantjataury, now nt- 
lamHag the eru* Industrial eulloge, has ho-m a nenher ©f tbe air corps 
atnre early In KMT. 1 Jeui-ounul Monifynnery, a gradoote ef West Point 
In the alai-ii ef Ht.U umI of tbe air corps.(tying eebeal In UOl, has re- 
:e»Kr been vriisra 1 u  Uiugkxy Fiol-t, Yu., for duly. They hall from 
VnudiA, l.Vj. _ Pampa.

clouds broke away. Wednesday men of the city have been named 
the skies cleared with promise of i on the directors ticket. Out of this 
fair weather. ; number members will vote on

Continued moisture that brings ' fovcii for directors. . . .
thc precipitation up to almost | Previous to the business hour, 
three inches sinces last November i a banquet will be held for mem- 
1, is of groat benefit to wheat*, hers of the organization.

A one hundred and twenty mile 
id

Over three thousand visitors
went through Carlsbad caverns

extension of thc Fort Worth and during October, representing 43
Denver Railroad is under ton- states of the union, four insula 
struction between Childress and possession and eloven foreign

countries.

im- mm,
aaaato'i.

1
jJL. 'sf



Fire Los* In ' 
Is Too HigI 

Commi
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fHE LYNX
High School Dram atic Club to Stage^ Call o f T he Banshee

AIM:—
SECOND: To J 
Eynx the “Link.

WE STRIVE TO

"Fire loss in 
this year, is in 
declares J. W. D 
ance commissiot 
Dcwcese points 
fires are occurir 
carelessness, 01 
incendiarism. X 
were reported c 
and gasoline.

The careless 
and its products 
serious fire haz 
cation means, o 
kerosene and of 
of the petroleu 
year fire loss in 
amounts to a 
$11,000,000, ai 
Texas during 1 
proximateiy 15 
cause which n 
erty loss of ap 000.

The most ser 
from the impro

FIRST: To Make Srcar- 
man High the Best.

LOYALTY BINDS US

n of nIws for Spear- 
rPeoplf and Our 
Parmer Friends

f f i e  will not h. 
I nsure f°r >uu~

'"*c don't like and

| Claus. This work surely is n great 
I advantage to those youngsters as 
I they are progressing nicely and 
| improving in every way.

Saint Nicholas. They me going to | 
greet Christmas with the walls 
decorated with many different I 
posters illustrating the stories of 
Christmas. These posters show 
imagination of the students of this 
class and express new ideas as 
well as increase the Christmas 
spirit. The windows are being 
decorated with I’oinsetta Christ
mas candles and add much attrac
tion to the room.

The class has been studying 
i about winter and making posters 
to illustrate.

: This room is very proijd of their
' flower pots since they were paint- 
id. It was a wonderful improve
ment to the room.

We arc very glad to 'welcome 
Addie Louise Darker to this little 

| union. She is from Amarillo.
I As all the other classes on this 
floor, the third A are interested 

jin making Christmas decorations. 
I They are showing much enthusi- 
I asm in their Georgraph.v project

SPEA R M A N  HIGH SCH O O L  
NOW DOING R EG U LA R  WORK

STAFFCome to see one of the best , 
plays of the season to be produced 
by the Dramatic Club, Thursday 
night, December 17. 1931. You'll 
■walk away saying, “ It is the best 
mystery play that I have ever 
seen.” The belief in the Ranshee 
is an Irish superstition. The Ban
shee, as is believed to be. is a 
fatal spirit that roams the earth; 
and when its cry is heard, it fore
tells certain death among the 
members of a family. Do you be
lieve in the Banshee? If not. was 
i t  the shock of the cry that killed 
Peter Adair? Come and help the 
sheriff solve this puzzling mystery. 
Good clean mystery prevails thru- 
out. Not only is there mystery in
volved. but old deaf Tom and 
Blanche, the negro servant, fur
nish us with clever humorous 
lines. Even romance buds and 
blooms. Bring your friends and 

.see "The Call of the Banshee” for 
10c, 25c or 35c, at 7:30 in the

Mac Richards 
Vivian Close 
it. If. Archer 
Noel Womble 

Lorene Reason 
Ruth Cecil 

Jarvi3 Witt 
Mae Buckley 

Joyce Wilbanks 
Billie Jehkins

Editor in Chief 
Assistant Editor 
Business Manager 
Asst. Business Mgi 
Literary Editor 
Joke Editor 
Boys Sport Editor 
Senior Reporter 
Junior Reporter 
Soph. Report: r 
Freshman Reporter

Mrs. C. Roundtree of Amarillo, 
takes charge of the following sub. 
jects in the Spearman High 
School: English 2, English -t, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Commer
cial law and Shorthand.

Mrs. C. Roundtree has a B. A 
'Degree from Tulane University, : 
Business Administration Degrei 
in Bookkeeping typewriting am 
shorthand from Greggs’ School ii 

'Chicago. She was head of thi 
| Commercial Department of E

Why does Joyce insist on rolling 
down the stairs? Did she think 
some of those good-looking 'guys' 
would pick her up or was she 
trying to get some Pep for the

*&&& r b"
f e X f f  S jf f i
them alMay_for yf x j

sromv is «•»/ interesting 
C  those who don't mind 
.  other interesting sights 
the ground.

B E T T E 2 § ' '

f o o d s ! *
iponsor 
’Senior

Papa?”

The person who is teaching 
dancing should be making a mere 
fortune as some members of the 
student body were practicing 
again Thursday night. Some said 
they were getting "limbered” up

Is not our new Senior 
i the good side of our

years, and has taught typewriting 
and shorthand in Amarillo Senior 
High School for the past four 
years.

Mrs. Roundtree comes to us 
highly recommended from Claude 
W. Stone, Pres. Hill’s Business 
College, Oklahoma City; Leon J. 
Deming, Columbia University, 
New York City; Wm. A. McIntosh. 
Amarillo Senior High School; also 

president

ff'hymn isn’t half as 
as a Christmas him.

De Laval Cream Separator 
i the cream where you want it 
brings in the money when you

id out bird life. The birds that they have 
Virgil, studied were pigeons, carrier pig 

cons, return of the blue birds, a" '1 
bird store. They are also taking 
up a story of Christmas this week.

This class has been working on 
their Christmas program to be 
given for the P. T. A. Everyone 
enjoyed the program that this 
class gave Friday morning in as
sembly.

We are sorry that Anne Hughes 
and Kenneth Carnes had to be 
absent some this week on account 
of illness.

It was like walking into a music 
studio Friday afternoon when 1 
entered the second A room. They 
were all singing and it sounded 
like they were very talented in 
voice, especially Mr. Gerber. 1 
think he feels rather full of pep, 
after hearing his speech in as
sembly this morning. I guess he

Sam J. Vaughan, vice 
Amarillo National Bank.

pis- j uve unit auons .....Vi. ....... ... .. . |
and j lection of the examples of cotton.
’—  The class is proud of their new 

Silent Readers. This means they 
have more work to do but they 
seem to be enjoying it and I enn 
see why as they are very talented 
and have been using this talent in 
making their room very attrac
tive. Dean Carnes is absent. We 
will be glad when he returns to 
fchooj. We are sorry that Jimmy 
Tice is ill and unable to attend 
school.

The third B has been working 
very hard this week. They ure try
ing to make their room very pret
ty for their dear friend. Santa

HONOR ROLL

The following students made an 
average of “A" during the second 
six weeks of school:

Graduate:—Opal Delbrigge.
Seniors:— Ruth Shive, Mattie 

Easley, Ira Harbour, Philip Jen- 
icins, John Schubert, Maurine De
Berry, Buster Kirk, Milton Neil- 
■on.

Juniors:—Roy Wilmeth.
Sophomores:—Billie Jenkins, 

Flodell Batton, Vera Beth Mc
Clellan.

Freshmen:—Willard Davis, Dee 
Oldham, Sylvia Harmond, Elsie 
Reed, Lometa Buchner, Elmon 
Jacobs, Woodrow Gibner, Lyndall 
Tice.

The following names should 
have been on the honor roll for 
the first six weeks, but were acci
dentally omitted:

Sophomore— Ruby Moss, Jean 
Lyon; Freshmen—Lometa Buch- 
■er, Irvin Floyd.

BO Y S B A S K E T B A L L  TEAM
WIN F IR ST  TWO GA M ES

, S. Vis ble Supply Wheat, 
seek 2 7.6‘> 1,000. Last week 
799,000, Last year 191,241,-SOPH O M O RES

BURRAN BROSthe first team but the whole squad 
functioned almost perfectly. Ever 
Lynx man got to play. fillie: t What was the name 

le last Ration where we stop- 
j Mother?”
others "I don't know. Don’t 
|er mej I'm reading a story.” 
riHie:B“Well, it’s too bad you 
1 Inotr the name, because lit- 
krofijr got off there.”

Saturday night the Lynx dupli
cated their feat of the night be
fore by beating the Canadian Hi 
team on their home court by the 

'margin of 28-14. Here again the 
I Lynx clicked with machine-like 
precision, seemingly without indi
vidual stars.

In both of the above mentoined 
games the Lynx showed stamniu 
endurance. We hope that this will 
be one of the things that will help 
them to make favorable showing 
in the Perryton tournament this 
week end.

Up to this time the scheduU 
has not been announced, but w* 
are sure that the Lynx will run 
into tome real competition. And 
we urge you to support the Lynx 
thia week end at Perryton.

j ing to teach their Latin class.
! All of us enjoyed the Sopho- 
' more party Monday night. Wc 
; were very glad to have Maurine 
! DeBerry as our guest although 
' Mrs. Lee did have a chance to get 
jealous—did you hear about it? 
i Yes, sir. Mr. Lee jerked her leg 
I (Maurine’s) right off. It was a 
[very embarrassing to the young
men of the Sophomore class when ------ — -

[ they did the same thing while be-1 looks probable that they will re- 
ling initiated into a certain society, [ceive a visit from this dear old 
r We have recovered from j fellow if they continue doing good 
I Thankagiving holidays and are j work. They have started their 
ready for another one. Oh yea! |Christmas posters and show much 
And what is Santa going to bring : enthusiasm in this work, 
you? We all hope for better Eng-1 The entire class was aorry to 
lish grades. Oh well, our Algebra have Virginia Buchanan, June 
teacher is a perfect Santa Claus Hughes and Nellie Ruth Dfering 
any way. unable to attend school a few days

Those on the honor roll thia last week on account of illnate 
month arc: Billie Jenkins Flodell and hope they will be back with 
Batton, and Vera Beth McClellan, i the class and will not have to be

iro^ir

L McClellan 
Grain Co.
SPEARMAN, TEXAS
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B A S K E T B A L L  C IR L S
WIN TWO GAM ES

The Lynxettes Overjoyed the 
entire town and school by winning 
the first game of the season. Fri
day night they were found on the 
court facing their opponents with 
grim determination. The Booker 
Indians were powerful but the 
Lynxette were not to be compared 
with. Every member of the team 
fought, all working in perfect 
harmony throughout the entire 
game leaving the score 48 to 11 
in favor of the powerful Lynx- 
ettea. Every member of the girls 
teiam got to play.

Saturday night the Lynxettes 
defeated the Canadian team on 
their home court to the tune of 
41-29. Although the Canadian 
team was strong the superior 
Lynxettes overpowered them from 
the first report of the gun until 
the last.

We feel assured that since the 
Lynxettes won such a victory over 
their neighboring town, Canadian, 
that they can also win from the 
Perryton Rangcrettes in the Tour
nament held in Perryton this week 
end. We insist that you see this 
game. Be there to back up our 
team, as we need your support.

- - - F O R " " *  ^

Friday and Saturday
at Cecil’s Grocery and Markel

“Lowest In Town Prices”

Elevators at McKibben,
orse, Gruver and Bernstein,

Texas

FR ESH M A N  NEW S

Hastings Pharmacy
We have 1  linp>0ruiftGoods that you can not af
ford to ovgrfpok in-your Christmas ^tapping. 

Dressin^Sets^'CosmeiicpSets, a ntffy line of 
Stationery, tChristmas fSr.eCting and New Year 

Cards andyou are always welcome at our store. 

“ WE ARE A L WA Y S  ON T H E  J O B '

Grain Fed Beef at Reasonable Prices Cuitomti

From, f  ore-QuarterRoast1̂-F rid ap d L § atu rd ay

Boast
SCO U T NEW S

pound ■ j il/wk.iSteak, loin^dr shorptfuts, per
A N D YBound
Qetfd/juartoi.
re We have King’s fine 
plates in Christmas 

real gift for

Sliced Bajeon, perSome time ago a contest was 
begun between the patrols of 
Troop No. 1. This contest was j Th 
based on attendance, hikes, tests sorry 
passed and church attendance. Mort 
with the understanding that the great 
two losing patrols were to tre a t! Th 
the winners at a troop party, j “A”
Thursday, December 3rd, closed They 
the contest with the arrow and uatc,
Elephant Patrols for in the lead. Ira I 
The members of the these patrols 1 Schu
are looking forward with keen ter 1 __ ___ ^
anticipation to their treat next are certainly proud of these stu- 
Thursday evening. dents and we know there will be

The charter for Troop No. 1 more on this list next six weeks, 
expired November 30th. The boys IVe seniors are very proud of 
are working to see that every old cur new sponsor, Mrs. Rountree, 
scout is registered and to increase and wo are sure she will make n 
the enrollment to thirty-two. the fine sponsor.
maximum number permitted to The seniors all had their pic- 
enroll in any one troop. tures made last week, and you just

don't know what punishment that 
fellow’s camera took. It would 
heave out great puffs of smoke 

All members of the Junior after every picture. Maybe this 
class are feeling fine since six was the reason for such a high 
weeks exams and Thanksgiving, price on the pietpros. He needed 
AVe came back to school from our some extra money to repair his 
vacation with the determination to enmera. Part of the class didn’t 
do our best the rest of the year. like their pictures and I guess the 

As basketball season has start- reason was that it looked too 
ed we intend to stay behind both much like them.
the boys and girls one hundred per ----------------------------
cent. We started out right by The attorney for the gas com- 
coming to the first game of the pany was making a popular nd- 
season, which was Friday night, dress: "Think of the good the
when we played Booker. We are gas company has done!” he cried. 

_J>roud of the boys and girls'froni "If I were permitted a punt I 
our room who belong to the baa-1 would say in the words of the im- 
ket ball squad. We feci sure that mortal poet, "Honour the Light 
they will do their best toward the Brigade." And then came the 

-winning of the games this year. . voice of a consumer from the 
----------------------------  j audience, "Oh, what a charge they

SEN IO R  REPO RT

m  4 -to 6 pound pieces, R ex’or Armours
**  ilVery Special {or  Friday and Saturday, per pound

Shortening, 8-pound pail'J^HERE is not only a “rainy 
day” for^d^tch one' must 
save, but the pipeSibility of 
a disaster ^f'whielvone 
m ust p^YTpare^pLawffy 
people" nave had day of 
f i Y 6 u  may not-have 
bad one—fyetl
Almost everyone carries 
fire insurance, but sonu 

^  do not realize that they 
Y s \  m ay b e  insufficiently in- 

sured.— Do you? Let us 
help you find out.

f

Prunes, sal. 31}
-  JSJ

M ilk , small

Post ToasYies, large aackage_^ J } M  ?SySels 
Rice, choice, 20 pounds far 7__folds

Prices Good Until Supply Is I  sj£

C E  C I I p S
Grocery and

Other Merchandise Priced 
Elevator Row phone |

JU N IO R  NEW S

Hansford Abstract Company 
P. A . Lyon, Mgr. Phone 4 2
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advantage to those youngsters as 
they are progressing nicely and 
improving in every way.

The class is glad to ujJ 
Ida George Hansen, from frj 
Falls. tt e ares ure that sh,| 
prove a wonderful little class

BETTE]
FOODS

1 jtfE,CHRISTMAS TABLE

Let us $elp you p>lan your varieties lor tl 
Holidays aritHor the ChrUtmhs Table. Yi 
will be ablej/o complete y.our shopping lii 
here easily with our complete stock o| 
Foodsior tirtfHolidays.

Nats, CaiidieT, Fruits and other Goodies | 

^  For Christmas

BURRAN BROS.
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til’s Grocery and Markej
“Lowest In Town Price*”

l Beef at Reasonable Prices
« 4 - From-f ore-Quarter 
^ P ^FricU y ancLSaturday, per lb:

Limit To E»t| 
Customer̂

front Xoiri, pound
let -or Fl/infe pound
, loin x r  short-cuts

Bacon, per

-  per pop
p e r / p m ¥ i c !

1 4 ^ 6  pound pieces, Rex*oi *-».».«—•' ,
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Fire Lou In Texas 
Is Too High, Insurance 

Commissioner Shows

Spearman, Hansford County, Texas. Thursday- December 10, 1931 ‘’G * ^ * * * ^ Pa err Thred
and kerosene is

vaporize rapidly and its gas, when 
mixed in proper proportion with 

“Fire loss in Texas thus fa r ialr- b.Cc°mes highly explosive. The 
this year, is entirely too high," j prac|!ce ?f cleaning clothes with 
declares J. W. Dewcese, fire insur-j ?aso ,n.c ,‘s a dangerous one, for 
ance commissioner of Texas. Mr. !n s? doing the fumes spread out 
Doweese points out that too many ln a11 directions, and when they 
fires are occuring as the result of 
carelessness, over-insurance and 
incendiarism. Many loss of lives 
were-reported caused by kerosene 
and gasoline.

People burned to d^th!"'"’1'"  of.fuai.es *Pread- 
Gasoline is the most d

of these products owincr tn i*.1 “ “v »»- ™cn .uu ui n
volatility, which cause, it »« ?pect- ,To° "?any P*°Ple have been and leakproof, 
vaporizeraDldlv.nH ‘L i 0 burncd »? ^ a th  in Texas this ,

---...» , hi.,w  io ueaih i • — *, • , , ..... to.outlets by .rigid iron piping. It
Gasoline is the most damrerou, . in ,l jOI"ine "J. dan&cr0Uf'. and I is .Important that connections to 

of these products owimr tk a , abould always be treated with re- each end of he tubing'be sound
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The careless use of Petroleum 
and its products is one of our most 
serious fire hazards. This classifi
cation means, of course, gasoline,! bottle, 
kerosene and other maunfacturcrs

come in contact with a blaze, or 
the merest spark, an explosion 
takes place. The following Safety 
rules should be used for gasoline.

Soma Fire Don't,
Never attempt to start a fire of 

any kind with gasoline
Gasoline should be kept in ap

proved "Safety” cans; not glass

of the petroleum industry. The 
year fire loss in the United States 
amounts to a little more than 
$11,000,000, and in the State of 
Texas during 1930 there were an-a m  'SJis s? J  w b i w i k s : bwsms
erty loss of approximately $200,- 
000.

Never leave Gasolene uncovered 
so the fumes can spread.

__ever use gasolene for clean- 
ing clothes or any other article in

year by the improper use of Kero
sene, and we urge- that the follow
ing Safety rules be used for Kero
sene:

Never attempt to start a fire 
with Kerosene.

Keep Kerosene in “Safety” 
cans and out of reach of children.

Be sure that oil heaters and 
cookers do not leak and make 
sure they will not overturn easily.

Keep burners on ail oil heaters 
clean and do not turn fiames too 
high.

I)o not let the floor beneath the 
can become oil soaked.

Never leave Kerosene uncover
ed.

Fill by daylight only any recep
tacle in which oil is to be burned.

Not more than one gallon 
should ever be kept in the house

tub; then place the bird in the 
second tub and rinse it until you 
are sure all the soap is out. Trans
fer it next, to the tub with the 
bluing and rinse thoroughly again. 
All the soap must be removed or 
the feathers will stick together. 
After removing from the last tub, 
dry the bird with a bath towel and 
place in a clean dry coop. We sure 
that the coop is in a warm dry 
room If the weather is cool or cold 
you should have a warm fire go- 

Do not leave the gas stove burn-: ing, but do not place the bird 
ing when leaving the house. To do too close to the fire. The washing 
so is dangerous as the gas stove I should be done at least 24 hours 
may go out and the house will b e ' before the bird is shipped to the 
filled with gas, and upon return-, show.

Open flame heaters of any kind 
burned in an unventilated room 
soon vitiate the atmosphere by 
robbing it of its oxygen content, 
with consequent ill-elTect upon the 
health of the occupant. Fresh air 
should be permitted to come into 
the room thru door or window.

Santa Claus will he at Smith 
Variety Store Saturday.

the house where there is a fire, or land it should be in ‘"Safety” can
where the house is closed. Gaso- j Make s u re ............
lene should always be used in the leak or drip.
open air.

fig other 
‘■the ertund.

an/ interesting 
J  ' “ mind

sights
v j *

interesting

Ga, and Ga, Stove,
j The total fire loss in Texas 
caused by “Gas and Gas Stoves'

ing to the house the occupant may 
forget that they left the stove 
burning and will strike a match to 
light it, and the result being an 
explosion. This has happened a 
great many times, and for that 
reason the gas stove should be 
turned off on leaving the house.

Fitting and Conditioning 
Poultry For The Show

Do not smoke in garn
The most serious danger arising'smoke in automobile while its tank 

from the .mproper use of gasolene |is being filled. Remember gasolene “haU o^Texas cities and"Cwnl
was 183 fires with a property loss

rhristaia* h>'inn isn t “  
|(t to a g*c1 a> a Christmas him.

De Laval Cream Separator 
1 1  cream where you want it 
[brings in the money when you 
fit

■other: "That boy of ours gets 
1 like you every day.
Ether (Meekly): "W hats he
i op t« now ’̂

[ was a youngster who
> home film school and boast- 
iat he had learned how to spell 

lord of fifr cylinders.
i. —, s. Visible Supply Wheat 

(week 217.'T: 1,000. Last week 
),000i Last year 191,241,-

■illie: 1‘Wliat was the name 
jhe last station where we stop- 
|Mothar?''
■other--t “I don't know. Don’t 

■ me,’ I’m reading n story.” 
gillie:“Well, it’s too bad you 
; know the name, because lit- 

hro&jr got off there.”

L McClellan 
Grain Co.
SPEARMAN, TEXAS 

I Elevators :it McKibbon,
|orse, Gruver and Bernstein,

Texas
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THER GIFTS* 
Women 
Leather Bags
T̂oilejrieg 
Stationers 
dresser Sets 
Jewelry 

Men
Bill Folds 
Smokes 
Pipes 
Bens 

Pencils 
Stationery

Other Merchandise Priced Flight 
)r Row phone

Gift Store

Chimney Siveep Becomes a Mayor

■ ■ ■ I  “  ITT!

| f  C

O g n a r m w

of approximately $222,150.00.
Besides the fire dangers inci

dental to the use of gas stoves, 
they also constitute a serious 
health hazard and have been re
sponsible for many deaths by as
phyxiation.

The following are important 
rules and regulations that should 
be complied with in dealing with 
gas:

Each city and town should have 
an Ordinance regulating the in
stallation of gas and .gas appli
ances, and providing for a Gas 
Inspector.

No gas fitter, unless in the em
ploy of the gas company or hav
ing a permit from the gas com
pany, shall repair, alter or open 
the service pipe or service exten 
•sion, or set or remove the service 
meter, or do any other work on 
the part of the gas supply system 
up to and including the meter.

A gas fitter should not smoke 
while working on piping which is 
filled with gas, or has been filled 
with gas, nor permit others to 
smoke while near such work.

All rules and regulations should 
he complied with in the installa
tion of gas close to electric wir
ing.

All rules and regulations per
taining to cocks, valves and shut- 
olfs, should be complied 
the installation of gas 
appliances.

I The essentials for success in 
winning the blue ribbon on your 
poultry in the show room are: 
knowing your breed, fitting, con
ditioning and training your birds 
so that they show at their best 
when the judge stands before 
their coop.

The only way to know yoor 
breed, to know its disqualifica
tions, its defects and its good 
points, is to carefully study the 
Standard of Perfection. There are 
certain general disqualifications, 
such as side sprigs, squirrel tails, 
wry tails, etc. and there are breeds 
disqualifirations. Also there arc 
certain general defects and a cut 
of so many points for each defect; 
and then there are breed defects 
Study these carefully so that when 
you come to select your indivi
duals for fitting and conditioning, 
you can know whether or not your 
birds have any possibility of win
ning in a class with close compe
tition. Study the type of your 
birds, and know whether or not 
they have the shape of body that 
the Standard calls for in that par
ticular breed. Select only healthy, 
well developed individuals. The 
birds should be selected several 
weeks before the show. i

If you get too much bluing in 
the water, you will have to wash 
the bird again.

Th« Kind o f Feed

Feed your birds enough to keep 
them in good condition but do not 
get over-fat as this causes them to 
become sluggish and stale. They 
should have mash, plenty of grain, 
but not an excess of yellow corn 
for white varieties as it causes the 
feathers to be creamy. They 
should also have green feed at 
least once each'day.

Did You Know?
That for just a few cents 

you can insert a want ad in the 
Spearman Reporter that will 
find—

A buyer for your home
A tenant for your house, 

apartment or room
Office or clerical help
A buyer for your car
Employment
A place to live
And hundreds of other things 

someone else wants or has?

FURS
Wanted

ra y  a$/
itee tflu

Tp Trapper* For
F ^ s  a y  Any Fur Hou$e

rices' are lower than 
last seas(fd, however, you 
can malfe money trap
ping this season when 
you sell yoijr furs to—

D M .
JONES

Spearman, Texas

South Hazlewood Street

Training of Birds

The birds that are selected 
should be removed from the rest 
of the flock and put in a small 

with in'house which has runs with plenty 
and gas | of green feed in them, and also 

1 treated for lice with Sodium
All rules and regulations per- j Flooride. Also for a part of each 

r-sRoM sweeulne chimney* to ruling the London suburb otBeihiml Green Gaining to connection of appli- day, they should be confined in a
f t , :  . .  *  a  a s ....... •* -*  s s & z r s  a & t y s r a shumble Englishman. He Is V. Brooks, who has lived In the same house j be strictly complied with 
for forty years. During the whole of Ids working life lie has carried | Gas-fitting, appliance installa- 
on the trade whieh his father and grandfather followed before him, and turn, and repair work should he 
has not ijbundonod it because his elevation to .he mayoralty. -  | doaea; ^ , e\hC!hg“3, / Û e/ onf ectei

Looking Down Into Largest Open Dianwn d Mine

k

D IAMONDS may not he selling 
very readily In these times o. 

depression, but they nro still being 
taken out of the ground. Here Is n; 
view from above of the biggest open 
diamond mine In the world, the 
Premier, near Protorla In South 
Africa. Thousands of men are em-, 
plovcd In these diggings. It was, 
from the Premier that the ’ Cul- 
llnan4’ diamond, the largest ever 
fmjuil waa obtained.__________

quietly about the room and handle 
the birds gently so they will not 
be afraid of you. Examine the 
plumage each time yfiu remove th? 
girds from the coop. You will 
learn something each time you do 
this and the bird will becomo ac
customed to being handled when 
the judge examines it. Also teacli 
your bird how to pose. Some birds 
are easire to train than others. 
If your bird tries to fly through 
the top of the coop when you walk 
before it, talk to him quietly, 
gradually getting closer to the 
coop each time until the bird 
learns to have confidence in you. 
When the bird will let you get 
your hand in the coop, stroke the 
wattles gently. This seems to have 
a soothing effect. Then use a 
round, blunt point stick to get the 
bird to stand correctly. The judge 
will use one, and if you have 
taught your bird to stand correct
ly with the stick, it will do the 
same thing for the judge. Throu
ghout the entire training period, 
use patience and tact. Never be
come angry with your bird regard
less of what it does. It takes time 
and staying with it, to properly 
train a bird. But it is worth the 
trbuble and you will feel greatly 
repaid when the judge places 
blue ribbon on your bird.

...... ......................... ....................................................... ..............m *M>*“ “ " * * |
f Learning Railroading on Large Miniature System j

T HIS largest inlnla 
litre rnllrnnil ln thiture railroad ln the 

world Is located In nn 
apartment house In 
Washington Heights, V. 
Y. Over a mile of track 
makes up the various 
routes followed by tlio 
miniature enrs, 
young hoys come to the 
apartment once a week 

to study’ railroad problems. In the Illustration 
Ihree of the youngsters are seen operating the cn- 
tire system. In the center Is' Hugh R. Neweom, 
founder of the Jonlor Railroad dub. ___

I f  You Have N o Telephone 
Install One Before 

Christmas

It’s a present the Whole family will enjoy; 

it will mike Christmas merrier—

No bigxash outlay needefL^-think it over 

—ask the telephone office.

WESTERN TELEPHONE CORPORATION

of Texas

Fred Lusk, Local Manager

Conditioning B irds

When you look over your bird 
—section by section—you will 
usually find that there are a few 
broken feathers, some off colored 
feathers or some feathers that 
have not grown out properlyl Re
move these, This is quite legiti
mate. In the case of wing feathers, 
or main tail feathers, remember 
that it takes from six to eight 
weeks to grow new ones, so do 
not remove them just before the 
show.

The feet and legs of your fowls 
should be soaked in warm water 
a few minutes and then scrubbed 
with soap, water and a brush until 
they are clean. A little sweet oil 
or valelinc will make the legs bet
ter if rubbed on after they are 
washed. Be sure that you do not 
get any of the oil on the feathers.

The white colored varieties 
should be washed. I would suggest 
that you practice on a bird that 
you arc not going to show, before 
you try to wash the birds you have 
selected for your exhibit. In wash
ing have three or four tubs of soft 
water (tubs about three fourths 
full.) The first should be luke 
warm; the second a little cooler 
and the third cool; and the last, 
just about as much bluing as the 
housewife used in bluing white 
clothes. Take the birds by the legs, 
holding the wings close to the 
body and slowly immerse so as to 
thoroughly soak the feathers, 
Then soap the bird until you get 
a good lather, using only a high 
grade soap. Do not use laundry 
soap. Rub with the feathers, never 
against them, being careful not to 
break any of them. After the 
feathers are clean, rinse off 
much soap as you can in the first

HOTTEST
Specials In Town

Friday, Saturday and Monday

OYSTERS, 3 small c a n s ..................................25c

MEAL, 10 Pounds ...........................................29c

OATS, Chest-O-Silyer, large package.........29c

COFFEE, Jitn^y-Juri^e, per l b . .......................25c

gallon ........... 69cPINEAPPLE, 1

PEANUT

CATSUP, .2 Large-Bottles . .

. l ̂ p o ^ n d  . .WALNUTS, No.

BREAD, Three Loaves...................................20c

LAUNDRY SOAP, per b a r ........... ............... 2j/2c

EVERYONE KNOWS THAT

Jitneyi Jungle
SELLS FOR LESS

- w r a
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Letters To Santo Claus

Last week’s issue of the Repor
te r carried an article on the front 
page written by the Cat’s Eye 
about the Town Girl’s Team being 
open for a game from any team 
at any place. The information for 
this article was picked up from 
Preston Shives, their coach. The 
Cat’s Eye just had to lay his cards 
on the table this time after 
receiving the following letter 
from Mrs. Bert Cator.'Jr., captain 
of the Morse Girl’s Town Team. 

The letter is as follows:
Dear Sir:— We read your ar

ticle in the Reporter about the 
Spearman Girl’s Town Team and 
we beg to contradict your state
ment that they would play any
one any time for we have tried 
several times to match a game 
with them but they say "No. Wait 
a while.” We wonder why? We 
have a fine team over here, altho 
there are only eight of us, we be
lieve we can give the Spearman 
girls some close competition.

So come on over Spearman and 
we’ll show you how its done. We 
would also be glad to play anyone 
else who has a town girl’s team. 

Thanking you, 1 am,
MRS. BERT CATOR, Jr., 

Captain Morse Girl’s Town Team.

LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS Santa Claus will be at Smith 
Variety Store Saturday.

Spearman, Texas, j ------
December 7, 193L jyear Santa Claus:

Dear Santa Claus: All I want for Christmas is
All 1 want for Christmas is a 

big baby doll.
Your friend,

LOIS COCKRELL.

Dear Santa Claus:
I 1 thought I would write a few 

Mrs r  H Reaves is ired if lines before Christmas. 1 want a 
anyone can g “  that way and ’she baby do,, that w|U wiggle it^eyes. 
surely has a good reason. She tells . j* ® ,.  * . ■■ _n j
me that wh.lt she was visiting in j belt and a b'e rubber ball and 
Colorado some one borrowed her some apple d. .J f  SPARKS, 
two dozen chickens. !

big doll with sleepy eyes, a little 
red table and four little red chairs 
to match the table.

Your friend,
BETTY JO COCKRELL.

There are only five more days : Dear Santa Claus:
to  finish getting the 200 free tu r-; bring me a little kitchen ,

which are good for a I cabinet, some cooking utensils |

Dear Santa Claus:
I am going to write you a few 

lines to tell you what I want for 
Christmas. I want a 15c doll down 
at Smith’s variety store, a paint 
book, story book, and a box of 
dominoes or checkers.

ELMA CARNES.

Vnrkwv aTthe Reno^ter office and an electric cooking stove, also | j am a little girl three years 
Mr H H Crooks was^he last per- » little sewing machine. 1 thank . oId and have tried to be real nice, 
win to get a free turkey late Wed- I w'isb >’°u wouId bnnR me a tri-Tour little friend, 'cycle, a sleepy doll, little broom

JEWEL BRANDT- i and some candy, nuts, apples andnesday afternoon. He didn’t crook 
us out of it ether. He just brought 
in 200 free turkey tickets that he 
had gotten from Spearman mer- Santa C laus^ 
chants and fairly and squarely '  anety Store Saturday, 
traded them to us for a turkey.

— oranges,
ill be at Smith And Santa, I have a little 

brother IS months old. named 
! Billy, and he will enjoy a little

____ Dear Santa Claus: ' car, a cat that is on wheels and
If there ever was a town that 1 bava been an awful S00'1 little i wajgs his tail and a few other 

people could save money ir. Spear- b°y si"ce last came so please j things, 
man surely is it. Spearman has remember to bring me 
broken out with sales this week, cowboy suit story *>■
There are big sales at Harbison \ Palr °* boots 
Furniture Company. Cockrell's

!Dear Santa Claus:
1 am in the second grade, am 

| seven years old and I will tell you 
1 what I want for Christmas. A

Store, Merritt's and the Dixie 
Store, and never a week passes 
but what some grocery stores ad
vertise grocery specials that one 
can save money on.

football,; 
book, horn,j 

gun and caps, and 
some goodies to eat.

Y'our friend,
JOHN BARNES CAMERON.

Your little friend,
IDELLA CLOSE.

Dear Santa Claus:
1 have beena good little girl and

Joe Sollers told the Cat's Eye 
confidentially, that his business is 
"picking up." which goes to show 
that this is no one-horse town.

| Christmas. I want a piano, sleepy 
; doll, blackboard and a little doll 
house.

LOLA MAE GING.

Times are looking better for all 
of us. Next year is less than a 
month away, and the Cat’s Eye is 
looking forward to its coming.

Dear Santa Claus:
I have been a good boy this 

year. I want a gun. football, 
horn, dump truck, and little

small doll and a pair of roller 
skates. And please bring my lit
tle sister Wanda B a doll, little 
red wagon and a tea set. We will 

| be at our Grandpa's in Edmond, 
Oklahoma.

Your little friend, 
PHYLLIS IONE TOWE.

Why? Well, it’s leap year, "an d !0 r Phan Annie’s dog “Sandy," and 
because its leap year we get an ad- a f°P- sister is writing a let- 
ditional day's wages in February.

Note to the readers:—If you 
have anything to do you might as 
well stop reading and get it done, 
for this column isn’t going to get 
any better.

Morse, Texas,
ter for me as 1 can't write very I December 8, 1931.
well. | Dear Santa Claus:

BUDDY^GING. | 1 want a little baby doll that
------ i has a little blue coat and cap and

Deal Santa Claus: |u white dress, a little‘doll cart for
] have been a good girl this ’ my doll and I want it to be brown,

year. 1 want a pair of skates, a and I want a blue blanket to
I am ju-: about to forget to 1 bab>' doll that opens and shuts her match the doll's coat and cap.

thank Mr. J.D. Tumlinson for his '*** anii a book ful1 of stories. Dear Santa, my name is Ruth
little Thanksgiving message sent! OPAL GING. Womblc and I go to school. I am
to the Cat's Eye and the rest of ------ ! in the third grade. 1 have a sister
the Reporter force. A little mes-! Dear Santa Claus: jnamed Katheryn Ann and I hope
sage, or remberance is always ap- I would like for you to bring you remember her with some nice 
predated bv everyone Don't for- me a cowboy suit, a top and cord, presents too.
get to send tho.-e near and distant 'sun  and caps, story book, some! Your little friend,
friends, whom you are not going i druwing pencils, a blackboard,! WILMA RUTH WOMBLE.
to buy anything, a Christmas card, j ??me goodies to eat and other , ---------------------------

The Reporter ha- a nice assort- 1 things you think I ought to have. Santo Claus will be at Smith 
1 . n n v  a r n  n  a v r n  n  a k l - d civ -ment of Christmas cards to choose 

from. Don’t wait until the last 
minute— look them over Friday.

DONALD DAVID CAMERON. Variety Store Saturday.

Mrs. Harbison has a table piled 
with beautiful dishes at her store, 
on which she is giving a 30 per 
cent reduction. She is closing out 
her stock of dishes. To get your 
pick of these dishes you will have 
to get to her store early Friday 
morning. She still has a few of the 
congoleum rugs that she is selling 
to cheap. Read her ad for prices.

The Spearman Equity is getting 
rid of their dry goods. Do you 
think you could buy a gallon of 
blackberries for ten cents? Read 
their ad in this paper and see. 
Anyway they are selling a $10 
value sheep lined coat for $G.50|

Men, women and children can 
find suggestions that will be help
ful in writing their letters to 
Santa Claus in Spearman Hard
ware’s add in this issue. Every
thing is listed and you can't read 
it but what you feel the urge to 
play the role of Santa Claus.

Delon Kirk has a nifty little 5 
tube Baby Grand Radio that he is 
selling for $30.50. It would make 
a dinger of a gift for anyone.

Friday, Saturday and Monday 
Jitney Jungle is selling laundry 
soap for 2 ’/4c per bar, any amount 
and other money saving specials 
on oysters, meal, peanut butter, 
catsup. Read his ad for prices.

This is the low down on some 
o f the reporter's advertisers, but 
I must not forget Cecil’s grocery 
prices. They look^ like bankrupt 
prices but they arc not.

Volunteer canning clubs in 
Amarillo churches recently co
operated with civic and charitable 
organizations to can 1720 contain
ers of meat for needy families. 
County and home demonstration 
agents present for a district meet
ing supervised the work.

Look!
Look!
Look!

You Can’t Afford to Miss 

MERRITT’S SACRIFJCE SALE

I t ’s Now Going On 
with Savings For You.

Turn to page 8  and 9 -R ead  
the s t a r t lm  savings— Come 
and Buy your needs.

:::
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career as a sianui 
.  M'doH,* £ bv her vengeful
la  Vienna <• rjfjj nannHcher, when l , r,lector. Oeuertit ManiCring with

eicaP« starvation bv moW. She spy. chiefly
ISomlM tenant Kronau. ltus-

admiration develop*.
I*tan #pv« * rrckless visit to her I n **he r nVJraTslannlicher, ‘K e n .  Ojneralt “h& doain- into-'
!'*• \v.J^f°headauarteri' Wand is Wl“« ";rw„ headquarters ra ; 0 to Ruse'an arm; ma7,f thcre 
if. ,PV, l> reco ntoO a» ,t|J ,,,E . <U’*amAU. RUtnieS .l~e, nm tht\ Staffipy, ' v thins 1 I I **•*•'/ »»•

Kronau. ,Ao drugs the etafl
hcrj  mZles nates ol the plans 

,Ht al L  advance. Kronau’s men 
SV’J iV a i  she tries to escape.

'MW^r:

t:

Chapter XXV
. a .mno at the large, Uat- 

Sê l , k  to his olUce, Colonel too-  
W * 2 K £ d  his conduct. In them  eonsiaerev , tlon vcry caro.
rorthcomlng wcrc thouKhtful.
Lv y‘ lost the Jubilant glow of a 

C X u t e s  since. Ho puffed slowly

to ?  woman spy he had ever 
.need’ Just what 3hould h® PP«.V L -S  The Question wasn’twith her? The question 

, His gaze swept over the pans 
bottles of chemicals on the desk

l i :

12 Shopping Days 
Christmas

’Till

NOW
Christmas
SHOPPING

ff

P e T  Restively' hi. eye. rippled 
Irer the fluoroscope screen a ongsldc 
Ihe portable files, the rows of shelves 
lrith more chemicals In containers.
I A oortentoua knock broke upon his 
Citations. ’'Come In!" he ordered, 
f  Useds stood In the doorway. She 
rss flanked on either sldo by the 

lieutenant of the guard and hisi icr- 
Eesnt while other soldiers brought up 
Ihe rear. Magda’s cyca might have 
lulrered for a moment at sight of 
Kronau, but any auch recognition was 
Eearcely perceptible. She approached 

i s  desk with her guard after the 
Itolld, shuffling manner of a peasant. 
Her bovine gaze dwelt Impassively on 
ler adversary with the Imperr n- 
Jxpresslon accorded to one whom she 
K&d never seen before.
1 Kronau might have taken his cue 

rom her For he betrayed by neither 
oice nor manner the faintest gllm- 

ker of recognition. He watched with 
Jo more than professional Interest 
khlle her escort halted her at the 
lesk, where she stood as stoically as 
[dumb beast of burden, her face al 
jiost vacuous.
iThtbriak young Lieutenant, salut 
k( smartly, stepped to one side, his 
lyes eagerly anticipatory In hla rigid 
bisk of a face. It was evident that 
| i  expected a good show. The aer- 
leant clumped out the door, the other 
(oldieri reluctantly shuffling out after 

m. Kronau addressed the prisoner,
■ tone very business-like.

I “What Is your name?" he asked 
tsptj.
“Katya Makarych,” she replied, her 

Diet as apathetic as her manner, 
| “Tour nationality?"
■ “Polish. I was born In Mazovla.”| “Harried?"

“Widow of Ilya Makarych."
“A soldier?"

I “He was killed In Galicia In 19M." 
[He gazed at her, noting her un 
gaken self-possession. Her perform 
fcce was moat authentic. He noticed 
|it  her fingers were even roughened 
1 work. So daintily manicured 
mds here.
["Let me see your papers.'' he di 
Irted. She handed him her idcntlflca 
po card. He scanned It carefully, 
rhls seems right enough."
■He returned her card and leaned 
ulc with the relaxed air of one who 
to settled a problem. Magda’s eyes, 

fllthe dull orbs of a drudging toller. 
|« r  left hla face.
1 'That your regular occupation— 
liabermaid?" he queried casually. 
I Tea, sir."
llVhy did you try to escape—by 
■e window?" His voice was quiet. 

Indifferent, but his eyes were 
►tchful.
f * u  prompt with her answer, 

a officer was after me.

Kronau detet

roh you don't like officers?

The spirit of Christmas is one of beautiful sentiment. feel the urge 
"remembrance”—a gift, a token.

Thruout the land at Christmas time there is muchrejok 
gether in happiness and good cheer.

/
remember others with a

and loved ones are brought to-

Again the spirit of Christmas is here. Only a few days to remember others with some gift or token.'f] 
Visit the stores in Spearman today for gift selections for those you wish to remember on this an
other Yuletide. Spearman merchants are ready to serve you with their complete stocks.

In-k WaS drunH |Tbc name of that officer?”
Tr‘' ‘brugged her shoulders with 
r y “lupldity. "He said he was a |lonel."
r^Jyou-re sUch a good, honest 
I kimT ,  saili' 1,13 voice assuming 
leers!"ed?e' th:U you run fror''
I  9,|l> fesponded as a mat-course.

lurned succinctly to the 
I  enaru, "Bring two nurses." 
u, leutonant saluted and went 
hlieuajtly' Alonc with her, Kro- 

T*(l a fevsh cigarette, not look- 
L -,"  nor flinquishlng his ludg- 
W .k  Aa lle Hazed at the bot- 
w l u  f'!11 before him the obL. <* n̂»St lifted from hup axraa frsi^ned from her eyes foi 

i f,i ,an,<1 she Klnnccd at aim
eked l' dc(llnl mockery. Then

Read the advertising messages in this issue of the Spearman Reporter, 
selecting your gifts and holiday needs at moderate prices.

Thev will help you

|rtn,!]r,.u,P' anJ his voice had lost 
i f f i  Inflection.
liiid ^ .iyou.I'._ believe mo now," 
pretty", , y' 

fet-up
"Vour destiny was to 

• his eyes lingered on her 
iumv„„ y  ■ "not clever."
F C e d nenLyour‘r‘P t0 E gyptr’ L.*ned coolly. He Ignored that

something else 
°n his mind, 

t yoa been • • • friendly
» C1??.0.?*0"  berar1 HI*' »u ..T-/ ™ hi*
‘•tlcli ,*.fuIIy «<*ooled to be

Hi. ?  WM t0° carefully ~-T* tlfto seemed to avoid

hers when tl 
him.

She smiled i 
question offici 

Ho hcsltati 
Ofllclal." 
"Then I ha 
"Then I a 

amended dogt 
elated with a 

Her chin rc 
have or have 
to you?"

“Nothing," 
"Nothing at 
former curt 
her stiffly. ‘ 
what this me 

"Certainly,’ 
him with a s 
be shot?"

"Perhaps—1 
a fateful, aln 
humor was ;

"How ann 
with a remin 
"We could sp 
ning together 
til morning?"

Her gallani 
from him. S 
austerity dls 
saluted a k 
matching his 
night In Vlen 
of her own.

"So you the 
berlng." he o 

“Is It askli 
"to hope tht 
charge of thi 

“Why?" I 
Her words s 
sharply near 

A slow sm 
seemed to Ir 
"Because 1 I 
ply.

"Will that 
asked.

"I’d like y 
I ever hear." 
as she softly 
mands of the 
—aim—fire!"

He paused. 
Then he spo 
obtained any 
portancc?” 

"How coub 
reverting to 
—not clever !

A knock c 
and at his 
entered with 
cloaks Nodi 
nau ordered 

"Strip and 
Briskly m: 

approaehed ! 
to sit on a i 
desk. Smilir 
nurses starti 
Out of the c 
detected thi 
avidly, quite 

"I.leutcnar 
veiled sarca 
need you ap 

The youth! 
he saluted o 
Kror.zu sat 
to time glnn 
the undressh 
the nurses hr 

He took I 
different fro 
which he hat 
and tapped n 
soles and hei 
ascertain If 
where mess 
Satisfied tha 
ous. he ncx 
woolen stock 
light to dctci 
had been sc  
Discovering 
them, he r< 
from the ni 
light and pre 
sealed docur: 

The nurses 
hands syste 
da's lustrous 
ing. They s 
Minute Inspi 
wise frultles 
couch In hei 
faint, derlsiv 
nan In her p<

FO R GIFT SU G G ESTIO N S FO R  EVERYO N E W ATCH TH E
L e g A L

Spearman Reporter
Notice TO BIDDERS

Co|bm ssin h  rece*ved by 
<forj (•'a'0,ner 3 Court of 
1 ,,f theUr>ty’ Tcxas> at the 

Set,. S°Unty Clerk unUl 
for fl( ay'r December 19, 

S»ent 0f ? u furniture and 
I j  Court n c new Hansford 

T«»s t.tHouse' of Spear- 
L W  {, an* "fid apeclflca- 
h  I.ilrvtr i >  .  Prepared by 

Funk, Archi- 
I *r,1I(>. Texas, which in-

eludes Coui 
! furniture a 
items.

Bids on i 
accompanie 
for 5 per i 
Checks sha 
the Hon. 
Hansford C

Finns an 
had from ’ 
Funk, Ama 
of check 
Dollars. ,gu 
plans .withi 
tract is i 
bona fide I

i ” BM M M y w s-e
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,,£,1D 1 H IS  l ' l ‘t sT

If, I jrann Ucher. when\ „  uct°r: 0 * * 0  philandering with 
I  m flcaiiea starvation bu
WU> « « M’ ?« Austrian SPV. chleflu |KmfnJ t̂aiteiioHl Kronau, But-

admfraffon develop*.
Iifan tell- Uutuai kje3S vlalt to her 
| r '« »  h>.’“aeneral Stannlicher. turn• Ljorimtnl Oenera aoatn. inter.
K it up to SSS 6W Kronou. ttaada. }Ict(s and iehilUd onn|/ hea(1auartert 
Wfuino to Ru n«aJ5*ed as a mafrf Mere 
lw  .Pl/. 0  ! ecS°Ml!,s in hia dutu hr 
|t, lironau. drug* the stall%'*iuc. her <ithen • , f> ol (/io ylatia

a* *  aii"nce. Kronau’s men 
V« a kuA  £  she tries to escape.
fe w  Vo ox * > T "  r n r .  s t o r y

Chapter XXV
„ ..j .lone at the large, flat- 
S!!^«k1n hia otllce, Colonel Kro- 

his conduct. In the

frh y had lost the jubilant glow of a 
fe* ndnutca since. He puffed slowly

r n .‘ tort''woman spy ho |>ad ever 
Just what lino should he 

with her? The question wasn t 
iv His gaze swept over the pans 
I bottles of chemicals on the desk 

fctar him a, if they might solve the 
fcroblem. Restively his eyes rippled 
Ever the flooroscopo screen alongside, 
the portable Hies, the rows of shelves 
Lith more chemicals In containers.
[ A portentous knock broke upon his 
Leditatlons. "Come in!" he ordered, 
rMagda stood In the doorway. She 
Lu flanked on either side by the 
lieutenant of the guard and his ser- 
leant, while other soldiers brought up 
lie rear. Magda’s eyes might have 

lulrered for a moment at sight of 
nau, but any such recognition was 

j-cely perceptible. She approached 
^  desk with her guard after the 
End. shuffling manner of a peasant. 
Jler bovine gaze dwelt Impassively on 
ier adversary with the Impcrr n 
Expression accorded to one whom she 
lad never seen before.
TKronau might have taken his cue 
bom her For he betrayed by neither 
■olce nor manner the faintest glim- 
per of recognition. He watched with 

more than professional Interest 
thHe her escort halted her at the 

, where she stood as stoically as 
ldumb beast of burden, her face al- 

>et vacuous.
iThabrlsk young Mcutenant, salut- 
t |  smartly, stepped to one aide, his 
nres eagerly anticipatory In hla rigid 
bask of a face. It was evident that 
| t  ezpected a good show. The ser 

tnt clumped out the door, the other 
diers reluctantly shuffling out after 

Kronau addressed the prisoner, 
i tone very business-like.

[ ‘"What la your name?" he asked
W j.
I “Katya Mskarych." she replied, her 
klct as apathetic as her manner. 
[ “Tour nationality?"

“Polish. I was born In Mazovla." 
“Married?"
“Widow of Ilya Makarych."
“A soldier?"

I “He was killed In Galicia In 1914.’ 
IHe gazed at her. noting her un 
liken self-possession. Her perform 

was most authentic. He noticed 
lit her Angers were even roughened 
’ w°rk. No daintily manicured 
indi here.

l"Let me see your papers," he di
eted. She handed him her ldentlflca- 
PJ card. He scanned It carefully.

i seems right enough."
IHe returned her card and leaned 
? f“ with the relaxed air of one who 
Jjf settled a problem. Magda’s eyes, 
f 11 the dull orbs of a drudging toller. 
|*er left hla face.
lThat your regular occupation— 
l i ^ a l d ? "  he queried casually.

l?'2ly..dId Tou try to escape—by 
|* window?" His voice was quiet, 

»t Indifferent, but his eyes were ebful.
fbe was prompt with her answer, 

a ofrieer was after me."
you don’t like officers?"fib

Ufe was drunk ’
IKh. Jame of that °<ncer?”
EL. “ "VMJ her shoulders with 
pone],„Uf) <,'t'V’ ' !Ie ,a,d he w-as a

sucl1 a K°°d. honest 
IbHi a saiJ- hls v°lce assuming 
leers!" that you run fron'
■V,*1"'’ *hc responded as a mat- course.

it°(Z , tUrn„od succinctly to the 
e Brin« two nurses."
i im,W! Manl saluted and went 
l l z S  Alonc with her. Kro- 
it hi, “ frcsh ci8areltc, not look- 
cal ji.n0r, ri’lin<|ul,hln8 hls Judg- 
o| i f ’ ,Aa 110 Bazed at the bot- 
Wmfi? n? '  before him the oh 

lted from h e- eyes for 
,nd she glanced at aim 

I looked t.l den.3,u mockery. Then 
Inflection!* V°‘Ce h“d l0<"

l*zid slowly011 ll'v hel'eve tne now." 
■pretty" y’. , Your destiny waa to 
la get-u'n ' h * f,ycs llnScrcd on her 
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"Dishonored
b y  f r a n k  v r e e l a n d

Based o . ,k . Boron,Pan, Talking future o, the Same Title

W jth  M arlene D ie t r iq i  and  V ictor M cL aglen
A Jo se f  Von Sternberg Production

Copyright, 1931. by Cr«..,t & Duel,,.

Published by Arrangement with
___________________  1’ ar a m o u n t  P ic tu r es

hcra when they sought to fathom 
him.

She smiled challengingly. “Is your 
question ofllcial—or personal?"

He hesitated—committed himself. 
"Official."

"Then I have nothing to say."
"Then I ask it—personally," he 

amended doggedly. "Have you asso* 
elated with an, of these officers?"

Her chin rose pertly. “Whether I 
have or have not. what does it mean 
to you?"

"Nothing," he said, a little hastily. 
"Nothing at all." He resumed his 
former curt manner, rising before 
her stiffiy. "You realize, of course, 
what this means—being caught?”

"Certainly," she said, confronting 
him with a smile. “When am 1 to 
be shot?"

"Perhaps—tonight!“ His words had 
a fateful, almost hollow ring. Irontc 
humor was all it evoked from her

"How annoying!“ she drawled, 
with a reminiscent tilt of the head. 
"We could spend such a pleasant eve* 
ning together. Couldn't you wait un
til morning?"

Her gallant mimicry drew a smile 
from him. Something of his strained 
austerity dissolved. His expression 
saluted a kindred, reckless spirit, 
matching his Jesting temerity of that 
night in Vienna with a sardonic quip 
of her own.

“So you thought that worth remem
bering." he observed.

“Is it asking too much." she said, 
"to hope that you’ll be In personal 
charge of the execution?"

"Why?" Hls voice was curious. 
Her words seemed to bring her end 
sharply nearer to him.

A alow smile spread over her lips, 
seemed to Irradiate her whole face. 
"Because I like you." she said sim-
P,y* ,"Will that make it any easier? he 
asked.

"I’d like your voice to be the last 
X ever hear." Her eyes held his now. 
os she softly Intoned those final com
mands of the firing squad: "Get ready 
—aim—fire!"

He paused, envisaging that picture. 
Then he spoke soberly. "Have you 
obtained any information of any im
portance?"

"How could I?" she tantalized him. 
reverting to raillery. "I’m only pretty 
—not clever!”

A knock on the door interrupted, 
and at his bidding the Lieutenant 
entered with two nurses in uniformed 
cloaks Nodding toward Magda. Kro
nau ordered tersely-

"Strip and search her!"
Briskly matter-of-fact, the nurses 

approached Magda, motioning to her 
to sit on a couch near the Colonel’s 
desk. Smilingly she yield?d. and the 
nurses started to take ofi her shoes. 
Out of the corner of his eye Kronau 
detected the Lieutenant watching 
avidly, quite agog.

"Lieutenant." the Color.?! said with 
veiled sarcasm. "I'll call you if I 
need you again."

The youthful officer's face fell, tut 
he saluted obediently and withdrew. 
Kronau sat at his desk, from time 
to time glancing non-committally at 
the undressing process In a minute 
the nurses handed him Magda’s shoes.

He took the dilapidated pair, so 
different from the dainty slippers in 
which he had last seen her In Vienna, 
and tapped a rod of metal smartly on 
soles and heels, listening carefully to 
ascertain if they had false bottoms 
where messages might be hidden. 
Satisfied that the shoes were innocu
ous. he next picked up her neavy 
woolen stockings, raising them to the 
light to determine whether any paper 
had been sewm into the thick fabric. 
Discovering nothing suspicious In 
them, he received her head shawl 
from the nurses, holding It to the 
light and probing every Inch for con
cealed documents—to no avail.

The nurses were now running their 
hands systematically through 
da's lustrous hair, but finding noth
ing. They stripped her of her dress. 
Minute Inspection of this was like
wise fruitless. Magda stood by the 
couch In her lingerie, on her face a 
faint, derUive smile, oblivion to Kro- 
nau In her posture. She did not flinch
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Count C°Urt

| eludes Court Room furniture, steel 
■ furniture and other miscellaneous 
items. , „ ,

| Bids on this equipment shall be 
! accompanied by a certified check 
for 5 per cent of their amount. 
Checks shall be made payable to 
the Hon. C. W. King, Judpc, 

1, - x-ountv t . v —. Hansford County. Spearman, Tex-
M  the fw  ,Tcxa*. the !0s.
t 1"- Saturday" n»!?*eri!C Plans and specifications may bo
L for the V .? l *!T_bor A0,’ had from Townes. L ightfo^ *  

Funk, Amarillo, Texas, on deposit 
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plans .within ten days after con
tract is awarded, providing a 
bona fide bid Is received. The
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H Conn new Hansford
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From Sudrks Dairy!
10c 
25c

From
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Be Sure

I q i-  —  .
3 qts. (or more)

Sparks Dairy
PHONE D-1S

vtritnrs Welcome Anytime
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usual right is reserved to reject 
any or al! bids.

It is the intention of the Court 
I to issue to the successful bidder 
] ‘fiterest bearing warrants to rep
resent the county's indebtedness 

; under said contract. Said warrants 
••hall be issued in an amount not 

\u> exceed $22,000, bearing G per 
lent interest and maturing seri
ally in not exceeding JO years 

, from their date.
Signed c. W. KING,
County Judge, Hansford County.
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Kronau detected the lieutenant watching the search of Magda avidly, 
and ordered him outside.

the

Sheep not only keep weeds in 
check on the farm of Mr. and Mrs. 
Witt Hines of Conway Commun
ity, Mitchell county but furnished 
moat for the table and cover for 
the beds. Meat has been eaten j 
fresh, canned for winter, and bed ! 
covers obtained from a manufae-1 
turer by exchanging 10 pounds of , 
wool for one blanket.

A McLennan ciiunty farmer liar, 
obtained 75 cents per bushel for, 
corn fed with oats, alfalfa and 
cottonseed meal to a carload o f ' 
sheep that sold for 5 Ms cents per | 
pound. Twenty-five farmers in j 
the county are conducting feeding ; 
demonstrations with 50U0 sheep 
this year- with the help of the ’ 
county agent.

At a 4-H pantry achievement' 
program at the home of Mrs. Joe I 
Rogan, Berry Creek, Williamson i 
county, it was shown that she had ] 
875 containers of 68 varieties of | 
food worth $203.80 on her pantry : 

j shelves, and that 41 other demon-! 
| strators and cooperators present 
had preserved 18.843 quarts of 
food worth $4539.GO.

Reporter Want Ads Get Results—Just Try One

WHITE HOUSE LBR. CO.
COURTESY Plus SERVICE

Everyt irng for tjxe Builder

See 1is  Before You Build

White House Lhr.
R. H. PREWITT, Manager

Co

even when the nurses turned to her 
and started to disrobe her entirely.

They slipped the straps from her 
shoulders, and then stopped. They 
had glimpsed the folded double roll 
of paper nestling at her breast. Magda 
appeared as unconcerned as when 
they had begun to uncover her. Noth
ing could have forestalled discovery 
of the paper.

One of the nurses plucked It out 
and handed it to Kronau. He snatched 
it quIcKly. unfolded theVocument. and 
then gazed at It with a puzzled frown. 
So far as he could mako out. It was 
nothing but a sheet of music.

II had been roughly ruled ofi In
to musical stafTs, and these were 
sprinkled with proper notes of vary
ing value, scribbled In Ink. Ponder
ing over this. Kronau turned to the 
nurses.

"That’s all," he said with a short 
nod of dismissal. Tho two women 
went out. while Magda watched hls 
knit brows with a twitting smile. "Am 
I clever?" It almost said. • He looked 
at her. though In hls most official 
manner, impersonally—Imperviously.

"You may dress now,” he said 
briefly.

She slid a lazy, provocative smile 
over him. "What’s your hurry?"

"You might catch cold.” he replied, 
almost gruffly.

"That would be terrible." she gibed 
—’’catching cold Just before you 
die 1”

Nevertheless she started to don her 
clothes. In a moment she turned back 
to him. "May I have a cigarette?" 
she asked demurely.

Kronau rose from hls desk, took out 
his case d offered It to her with 
something of the sombrely indulgent 
air of a Jailer granting the last re
quest of the condemned. She took 
It. and with courteous attentiveness 
he struck a match for her. She 
thanked him. with an Ironic quirk 
to her mouth, and he returned to the 
desk and studied the musical conun
drum Magda sighed out a long, 
luxurious puff of the cigarette.

"Russian. Isn’t it?" she asked, wav
ing the cigarette facetiously. Hls tips 
let down in the shadow of a smile. 
There was something mischievously 
fetching about the minx, like a perky 
gleeful child ’’They're very hard to 
get these days, I understand.” she 
added impishly.

Hls smile widened, and she resumed 
her dressing with a Jaunty waggle of 
the head, exactly like a comedienne 
of the music halls who has just scored 
off the comedian. Kronau straight- 
e-i;J nis face Into disciplined lines, 
and tapped the music sheets casually.

"What’s this?” he Inquired with ap
parent Indifference.

"That?" Her tone was equally care
less. "Can’t you reafl It? That's 
music. I must say you're not very 
complimentary to me. Are you losing 
all your prized polish?”

"Oh I" He was studiously unim
pressed. “You compose? '

"Oh. yes. Didn't I ever tell /ou?” 
she aaui. innocently Ingenuous "It's 
the way I amuse myself—in my -pare 
time."

"What ito you call It? he con
tinued. still apparently bored She 
reflected a moment, and then .-die 
dropped her artlessncss, crinkling her 
nose pranklshly. _ ,

"The Dance of the P.ussian Col-

0,1Her answer came so patly that It 
tickled him into a broad grin, almost 
surprising a chuckle. To cover hls un- 
seemlv mirth he rose quickly Irom 
the desk am' moved to tho side where 
stood the bottles of chemicals and 
the mixing pans. He blended scv. 
oral fluids In a tray, dipped tho music 
sheet In it and then held the drip
ping paper up to the light. The proc
ess ferreted out no secret writing. 
Ho was frankly disappointed Magda, 
completing rtcr dressing, smiled at 
him mockingly.

Without replying lie tried another 
wash of chemicals. Again he im
mersed the mucic sheet, exposed It to 
the light—and uncovered nothing. 
Magda laughed exultantly. Gravelled 
he put down the paper brusquely and 
opened the door, summoning *h-  
sergeant on guard outside.

(To be Continued)

“Yes—man may not be particular, 
ly admirable," says romantic Pto
maine, “but they come in handy in 
leap year."

Now Playing At

The Lyric
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

TH U RSD AY, FRIDA Y, SA T. 

D EC EM BER  10, 11, 12 

Wheeler and Woolsey in

“CAUGHT PLASTERED”
Cyclonic comedy stars with Doro
thy Lee in a laught blast again. 
Far surpasses any Comedy in many 
months.

Admission—-15c and 40c

SUNDAY; MONDAY, TU E SD A Y , 

D EC EM BER  13, 14, 15 

Edna Mae Oliver in

“Fanny Foley Herself”
“Cimarron’s” great comedy per
sonality in a comedy drama we 
know you’ll like. 100 per cent 
new Technicolor.

Admission— 15c and 35c

THURSDAY, F R L . SA TU R D A Y  
D EC EM BER  17, 18, 19
EXTRA SPECIAL 
Brownell Players

Living actors at movie prices, pre
senting the latest comedy succes
ses. A stock company of the 
highest type, presenting a differ
ent play each night.

Admission— 15c and 40c

Vfilson Funeral

hOME
PIJotfE
121

Prompt and Courteous 
AMBULANCE SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL

DR. R. T. SPENCER
PH Y SIC IA N  AND SU RG EO N  

X-RA Y D IA G N O SIS  
and Treatm ent 

O ffices in Reporter Building  
W est S i je  Main

Phones: Office 177; Residence 198 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

G O E  R, M. D. 
cian and Sur

Phones: Residence, 98; Office 33
Physician aipd Surgeon  

X-Rajr Service
OfTice in Reporl 

Spearman

igrvi
rtgr
’

Building
exas

F. J .  D 
Dentist

Office on Second Fldor McLain 
Building, Phone 158 

X-RAY)

T. 0 . J ^ V I E S
C IV IL  E N G IN E E R

State and Count# Surveyor 
Office with McNatJb Land Co. 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Located at Spent
W. O. ALLISON
CHIROPRACTt R and
PHYSIOTHERAPIST

an Hotel

Give Her a Radio * * *  
This Christmas
But Make it a

You could not please her more than 
to give her a splendid new Philco for 
Christmas. Prices range from 
$36.50 to $295.

And, too the gift parctical wou!d be; -
a n e w  V O S S  W A S H F R  with seven JVdMf Phonograph combination,a new v y o o  waonc-rt, \M in  seven amj ^  rfj ^ ere<i— will r ia y fo r one hour
outstanding features that no other r,..,: ....
washer has—let us explain its supy
remacy to you. /

PHILCO T. R. F.

Baby Grand Radio at only $36.50 

Complete with 5 Tubes
Here’s a marvelous little Radio that gives 

perfect reception—an inexpensive gift that 
will give lasting pleasure. A good gift for 
anyone. .

The DeLuxe of All Radio Gifts 

11 TUBE COMBINATION PHILCO

$295.00

electrically

tiealfy. And it's Radio receptin quali- 
are smarenTe.

The New’ 1932 Balanced 

Superheterodyne PHILCO 11 Tubes 

$149.50

An amazing value, with power, selectivity 
and tone that only PHILCO possesses. Four 
point tone control and automatic volumn 
control.

DELON KIRK
Radio Gift Headquarters in Spearman

Practical Gifts at 
Practical Prices
Nothing is more necessary this year than saving money on the gifts that you 
buy for Christmas. Here at the Spearman Hardware you will find scores of 
gifts for the home and for every member of the family that will please them 
— the kind of gifts that can be used. Buy Practical Gifts Here. Shop Now!

GtfE HIM A TRICYCLE FOR CHRISTMAS
He’ll-geT"a lot of enjoyment all the year from it. 
Priced low.

Or if you Jiic€'get him aiv.Air Rifle or a 410 gague 
gun.^pair of skated, pocke^ kmfe or a score or 
njole of o)her items That will make splendid gifts 
for the bpy,

__________________________
G IF T  L IS T  FOR H ER  AND 

T H E HOME
English Ware 
Cut Glass 
Percolators 
Waffle Irons "•
Electric Irons 
Enamel Ware
Community Plate Silverware 

(50 year guarantee)
New A. B-. C. Washer at new 

Low Price
9x12 Congoleum Rugs, $6.50 

to $11.00
Electric Sewing Machines 
Gas Ranges 
Cedar Chests

Sorvel Electric Refrigerators 
(25 per cent off) 

Floor Lamps 
Table Lamps
Aladdin Lamps—New table 

models, base Stands, and 
Parchment Shades. 

Mattresses 
Steel Beds 
Radio Tables 
Magazine Racks 
Smoking Stands 
Card Tables

G IF T  L IS T  FO R MEN  
AND BO Y S

22 Rifles
410 cauge Guns (All 

Priced Low)
Roller Skates 
Coaster Wagons 
Tricycles 
Pocket Knives 
Winchester Pump Guns— 

Only $35.00 
Also Automatic and 
Remington Pumps,

12 and 20 gague. 
M ISC E L L A N E O U S G IF T  

L IS T
Children’s Rockers.

Tools. Saws, Planes, Hammers, Split Cowhide Gladstone Bag 
Air Rifles at less than $10.

■ ■ K m a n
Sid Powers, Mgr-

Hardware
Spearman, Texas

'
■ % m .
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Mens’ Hose
Men's Fancy

One I.ot Pretty Silk ties in Xmn: 
boxes

gfiSS  • v'SyBr-., vl>

1 ■ - O 1 ' S ■ . IM 1 t e v x x o u  . . . __

Snearman. Hansford Counlv. Texas. Thursday,

MERRITT
Savings on Average Needs For Every 

Member of the Family Beginning Thimay
New

Dresses
at a sacrifice

We want to sell every ladies 
dress that we have in stock, and 
in order to do so we are pricing 
all of our dresses in three lots. 
The former price does not make 
any difference. Here is the price 
vou can buy our dresses for now 
—New Fall Styles, made in the 
new, wanted materials.
Lot No. 1 includes the highest 
priced dresses in the house— 
Bothman Hollywood Made, Co- 
Eds Caroll-ettes. Your choice

$9.98
Lot No. 2—An assortment of
pretty dresses........... $ 6 . 9 5
Lot No. 3—The very thing that 
vou want at a low price

$3.49

Stetson Hats 
On Sale

Look men! It is hard to believe, but we are olering our 
big stock of men’s Stetson's as follows:

All former $8.00 hats for '..................................$4.95

All former $10.00 hats f o r ............................... $5.95

All former $12.00 hats f o r ..................................$7.95

All former $15.00 and $16.50 hats f o r .........$10.95

Clothing Needs For

Children
Childrens coats will be lotted in 

two lots and priced to sell. Sizes 

age 8 up. All fur trimmed and 

fabrics are all wool. The coats 

are much better than the price 
indicates.

Lot No. I—Your choice .$2.95 

Lot No. 2—Your choice . $3.95

Outing
Good heavy outing, 36 inches 

wide, yard

10c

New 
Coats
Low In Price

Ladies Coats at Tremend
ous reductions. They must 
be cleaned up, and the 
price will do it.

I. >t No. 1 — All ladies coats 
\ Inch retailed as high as 
$39.50 go in this sale in 
one lot. Your choice of any 
of these gorgeous fur trim
med garments, beautifully 
hand tailored, for

$ 1 7 .8 5 '

Lot No. 2—Another lot of 
coats which must be sold, 
go in this sale for only

$4.95

Mens’ Fancy 
Rayon Hose

One big lot Men’s Fancy Rayon 
hose, 35c values—just the thing 
to give for Xmas— 4 pair for

$1.00

Silk Hose
One Big Lot Men’s Silk and Ray
on hose, pretty fancy patterns. 
Just the thing that men like to 
wear, 3 pairs

$ 1.00

You Will 
Want 
Several 
Pair.

All Sizes

New Colors and Styles
Ladies Dress Shoes pf all types will be lotted in lots. 
We must dispose of them to make room for new Spring 
Merchandise.

•Including all our very best dress shoes forLot No. 
ladies at

$3.69
Lot No. 2— Ladies high and low h ee ls ..............$2.98
Lot No. 3—There are some real vaules in this for $1.98

Corsets
Brassiers

Madam Grace Corsets and Bras- 
fiers at

10
P ER  C EN T DISC O U N T

Low Prices in Sm art

Millinery
Clean up on all ladies hats. 

They must sell. Your choice

98c $1.98  
$2.98

M e lt s ’ Tlnbleached

Gloves pomestic
Men’s 14oz. Canvass gloves-Aod unbleached domestic, 
real buy— pair P

IOe pair pc yard

Here’s Wle Must 
BAISFDIVEY!

The end of the 
aw ay. Our policy isl 
Winter Merchandisl 
M O N E Y  and in ord| 
fering untold of 
that you will be proj 
you buy it at MERI

Money, Money, IJ/on 
order to get the money it 
dise a t the lowest pricp 
things are chea er than 
our stock with nej/f spriti 
this we are obliged td sel 
goods a t these rudiculon  ̂
manding settlement of th 
them, and the only thingl

only three weeks 
jour shelves of all 
Is time. We need 

money we are of- 
1Ŝ in M erchandise 
fn. Remember when 
mu get Q U A LITY .

\at we must have, and in 
\ed to selLgood merchan- 
:e 1914. In fact some 
|e. We wish to replenish 
idise. In order to do 
|r garments and piece 
|s. Our creditors are de- 

re are obliged to satisfy. 
|is money, m oney; money.

Ladiej

■ a4 HDressesl Coats
stock d* 1656 COals are priced to sell.We wish to clear our st 

d r e sse s  in this type of values as high at $12.50.

ater proof, exceptionally iong, 

'ade of genuine Naugatex. A 

andsom Storm Collar, sale price

dise, and to do so. We are oi 

our entire line of lad’.es " 

dresses in our $1.93 values at 

low price of

Remember this store will be closed all day Dec. 

9 th  to mark down price and prepare for sales

.G E T  TH E HABIT— TRADE,A

MERITT
---
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Cambric
Golden Star Cambric, fast colors, 

sold last year for 29c. Pretty new 

patterns, yard

Prints
A big assortment of prints in fast 
colors, exceptional good quality 
cloth, . _

Gowns

i In Price

'oats at Tremend- 
ictions. They must 
led up, and the 
11 do It.

1 — All ladies coats 
etailed as high as 
go in this sale in 
Your choice of any 

: gorgeous fur trim- 
rments, beautifully 

lilored, for

$ 1 7 .8 5 '

». 2—Another lot of 
which must be sold, 
his sale for only

$4.95

nd Styles
s will be lotted in lots. 
;e room for new Spring

ry best dress shoes for

v h ee ls ..............$2.98
vaules in this for $1.98

Metis’ iJnbleaehed |  Coats
GI©¥es domestic |

Jacks
Men’s 14oz. Canvass gloves—41 
real buy— pair

| unbleached domestic,

IOe pair pc yard Sweaters

Mens’
Munsingwear 1

All Munsingwear during this sale |g j and
10 * Suits

Here’s
It All*

The end of the 
aw ay. Our policy is 
Winter Merchandi 
M O N E Y  and in or( 
fering untold of 
that you will be proi 
you buy it at MER

Money, Money, Moi at 
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dise a t the lowest prices ce

things are cheaper mn 
our stock with nep  sprii 
this we are obliged pf si 
goods a t these xedfculoN 
manding settlem ent of th 
them, and the only thing

Ladies 
Wash

Dresses|
We wish to clear our stock °lj 

dresses in this type of mer 

dise, and to do so. Wc are o t 

our entire line of ladies "j 

dresses in our $1.93 values at j 

low price of
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only three weeks 
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s time. We need 
t money we are of- 

in Merchandise 
n. Remember when 
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to sellgood merchan- 

1914. In fact some 
e. V/e wish to replenish 

In order to do 
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Our creditors are de- 

We re obliged to satisfy\ 
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ensf Heavy

Sfieep Lined 
II Coats
Rese coats are priced to sell. 

r eV are values as high at $ 12.50. 

pter proof, exceptionally long, 

pdc of genuine Naugatex. A 

pndsom Storm Collar, sale price

Men’s Leather Coats, and Boys and Mens Lumber Jacks 
Men’s Genuine front quarter horse hide coat and 
jackets, sold last year as high as $12.50. Priced for 
this sale a t .................................................... $ 6 . 9 5
One big lot Men’s and Boy’s lumber jacks at Y l Price. 
Another big lot of Men’s and Boy’s Sweaters j/? Price.

One Lot Men’s Lumber Jacks, Buckskin,
Your choice f o r ..........  ........................$1.49

One Lot Mens Imitation Leather Coats, Blanket 
Lined, Water Proof, $4.95 values for ••••$3 .39

PER  C E N T  D ISC O U N T

Mens’ Hats and Caps
Mens $3,00-3.50 Caps, including
Stetson and Knox...............  1.98
Mens $2.50 C a p s ...........  $1.49
Mens $1.50-2.00 C aps.........98c
All Mens $6.50-7.50 Davis Hats 
go in this sale for ............$4.49

All Mins $5.00-6.00 Hats go in
this s^'e f o r ......................... $3.49

/
One Lot Davis Hats, $5.00 values 
gtD on sale f o r .................... $2.98

Mens’ Dress Shirts
i, Just'the thing men like 

for Christmas. We fea

ture Arrow Shirts. Will 

not shrink or fade.

$3.00 values. . $2.69 

$2.50 values . .$2.19

$2.00 values . . $1.79 

One Big Lot Broadcloth Shirts in pastel shades, $1.50

values f o r ............... ............................................$1.29
One Big Lot Mens Dress S h irts .............................89c-sssnsss m
Mens Brown Built Shoes For Men, Priced as Follows:

$10-8.50 lot $6.95 
$7.50-6.50 ” $4.951 

$5.00 value. $3.95 

$4.00 value .$3.39 

$3.50 value .$2.98

Gloves
A big assortment of Ladies Cham- 
oisette Gloves in assorted colors, 
choice

49c

Work Shirts
Yard Long Work Shirt—the best jj 

work shirt made— !,

Our stock is very limited in 
these lines, but if you can 
find your size you can buy 
these good hand tailored 
garments for an exception
al saving. Loted in two lots

$10.50-13.50
All Boys Suits 1-2 Price 
Little Boys Overcoats, well 
tailored, all wool, lined and 
interlined. Sizes 3, 5, 6, 7, 
and 8

$3.95 and $4.95

Take Advantage o f Christmas Gift Sav
ings During this S A L E

Ladies and Childrens Pajamas
Ladies and Childrens Pajamas in pretty combinations. 

Just the thing for Christmas. They are made of a 

good grade Celanes. Also ladies chemise and under 

skirts. Your choice this counter for

Mens’
Gloves

$3.00 - $2.50 value $2.29 
One Lot Mens Horse Hide 
Gloves in Large Sizes, 
$1.00-1.25 values . . . 79c

Mens dress gloves make 
exceptional gifts for Christ-

Mens Work

One Lot Children’s hand-made 
outing gowns and pajamas. Pastel 
shades, values to $2.00. Close out
price

79c

dayDec. 

for sales

.GET THE HABIT— i i ^ 6
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

MERITT’S All goods sold in this sale must be sold for 

cash. We cannot charge at sale prices.

Clothing
The Famous Hawk Brand

Mens Blue Pant . , $1.10

Heavy Moleskin Pant $1.98

Mens very best grade 
Hawk Brand Overalls in 
blues and stripes. . . . *95c

98c

Boys Hawk Brand Overalls 

in Blues and Stripes .. 75c
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International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

FOR DECEMBER 13, 1931 ! seven being the perfect number,
I the number of completion. There 

vere other churches in Asia, he- | of the

I represents “of Sabaoth,” (the 
Lord) of Hosts, picturing God as 
the head of the countless armies 
of heaven—one of the most ma
jestic of the titles of Deity.

In The Spirit of the Lord1* Day
“On the Lord’s dav.” On the [and of llud 

Christian Sablmth .the first day bol of authorit 
k, called "The Lord’s I honored cues

be dc-he should see. Turning round ho j and P°» c i ^  that cnemjes
saw the vision of the glorified Sav-. li i hearts, rather thanu.trn Will he the central figure that li\e in our nearis, ruw

to comfort us in our physical ins- 
We also need the vision to reveal 

18 i to us that he is no local or racial

ious who will be the central figure 
in all that comes after.

The Keyi of Death.
And I hav

! Redeemer, but is related to the

Family Pulls Out By how they came

Trading Auto For Cow

Canton, Dec. 3 By trading the 
family automobile for a cow and

Practices', Mm£s ‘° f N i  
a neighboring r«e>.
family who have J r‘jr°Us 
at home and other 
fo*’ the last four

fiber 1

iave the keys of deat i wj)0|e world. And, again, we h > , mortgaging the cow to buv n 
es.” A key is the sy>n- I nre tempted to be pessimistic , stoam pressure ennner, Mr. ”* and 
hority; we g"'e, about the victory of Christian! }' Mj-g. Ray Spragg, tenant farmers 
lest “the key of the i necd the vision of the hope that Ejwood Community in Van

eated when we see him 
him—alive, in the

'-erg of Somerville say,. ;

Zunt county have reduced their
uni — ''Vilgrocery bills from $31 to $3C per
xtcnd his ruli, ^1  ̂m()nl|, j own to an average of

authority of the

rvillc
not express the t
in dollars an 5 \
? M,y l-ring back ,farms to where they

NEW F E A T U R E S A R E 

|NEW C H E V R O LE T ; ON 

>ISPLAY M cCLELLA N ’S

'

• -

M i

enough to wo’rV theV 'jf f

that are before his throne; I summing up all time in his in-
6. And from Jesus Christ, who ] efTable present. This is the name 

is the faithful witness, the first! pf God revealed to Moses at the 
born of the dead, and the ruler of jburning bush, Ex. 3:13-15, 
the kings of the earth. Unto him | The Prophecy of John. v< 7
that loveth us. and loosed us froms 
our sins by his blood;
6. And he made us to b

John makes still another state-
a king- 1 ment concerning our Lor A that 

dom, to be priests unto his God j although hidden from view he will
and Father; to him be the glory | yet manifest himself to the world 
and the dominion for ever and ' so that every eye shall see him. 
ever. Amen. j  He will come as the Living One

7. Behold, he cometh with thel*®e- come as King ot 
clouds; and every eye shall se e ikinSs- as Lord over all> and a11 
him, and they that pierced hjm; 
and all the tribe
shall mourn over him. Even , „ , . . . .^ men | of mourning. But to John and the

8. ‘ I am the Alpha and th e , >’cr!ecatcd . and suffering is a 
hope to rejoice in. Even so. 
Amen" is the cry of those who

il I it. v jjmoov. u | . -
dav during which Christ lay in the pre-incarnate fulness 
grave -to the joyous day of his '■*- ■“ u"' 
resurrection. The coming of the 
Holy Spirit on Pentecost Sunday 
also sanctified the day and fixed
it as the Christians’ day of rest . . . .
and worship. “And I heard behind i never understand Ins 
me a great voice as of a trumpet. I death on earth, unless 
A voice very loud, clear and com- [ fore them the eternal dwelling ot 
manding. “A trumpet, as of the the Word wth God. and aftei 
Law (Ex 19:19; Num. 10:1-10). * them the exaltation of his man- 
but articulate with human utter- |hood to the throne of the uni- 

Com!,are l .....Ainvnmi.,. Maclarcn.

( . j the tribes of the earth which hav
o‘r  the” earth r?Jec‘ed hial ,shal> , mourn ovel' him. 1 o such it w ill be an occasion

The M
-Alexander

of the Vi.ion

am the Alpha and 
Omega, saith the Lord God. ■ 
is and w-ho was and who is to wait for victory. Somecome, the Almighty. . ,. . . .  - . . . . . . . .

9. John, your brother and par-1 Fa>'fd thu Pra>’er whlch H
Up*, wifli vOn in thn ifiluilnfinn * ® “

anecr^nus of the Gospel 
Isa. 27:13; Mktt. “4:31.” “Wei 

j should all seek to be in the Spirit |
on the Lord's day. During the i . . .
week our hands are full of work i When John saw the vision he
that must be done. The trouble [ fell down as one dead, but the
is not that we are in the world, glorious Person laid his hand on 
but that thg world too often gets) him. calming his fears and ex- 
into us. It is a proper enough | plaining who he was. He says
thing for a ship to be in the sea, I three things: (1) "I am the first
but when the sea gets into the ] and the last, and the Living one. 
hip there is an end to sailing.” | And again we note the emphasis

. ,, . , Aid for War Veteransiife.in his submission to death, in j
his resurrection, and in his nseen- Mm.e tfiO.OOO ex-service men ; car, they say.
ded glory, as Lord of life and , #ii(1 tl)elr fan,|Ue» were aided' 
death, and of all worlds. Does out h 3,008 Red Cross Chapters
faith grasp all these. \\o  sh . ^  th<j organlratlon dtir-

. sec |H,. [ big the year ending Juno 30, 1931.
1 Dependent families were cared for. 

veterans' claims were filed, hospital- 
Ration obtained and many other 
services given. Part of each coo- 
trlbutlen during the American Red 
Cross annual roll call, Armistice 
Day to Thanksgiving Day, goes to
ward supporting this vital work for 
veterans of the World War and 
other wars in which the United

$8.50 per month. With more than 
j 300 containers of food oil pantry 
! shelves they find it unnecessary to 
j go to town every Saturday. The ,ct‘as 0,1 11 farm, 
I prospect of a good home and liv- 
I ing more than offsets the loss of

not for terracing the,.
h°i’"

Stntes lias engaged.

As reported by Mrs. Mary Ethel 
Brandon, home demonstration 
agent, the Sprnggs lifted the mort
gage on the cow by working in 
near-by fields after their own crop 
was laid by, and the pantry for 
storing the food was built by a 
brother with a $5 , purchase of 
lumber and paint. In addition to 
this shift toward independence 
Mrs. Spragg. with the help of her 
family, improved the yard about 
their home to win n $5 prize in 
local yard improvement contest

Did You Know]
That for just

you can insert a want ad1, 
Spearman Reporter thatfind—

A buyer for your W  
A tenant for j.0ur? 

apartment or room l 1

Office or clerical help 
A buyer for va.,. ‘buyer for your 
Employment 
A place to live
And hundred

rho new 1932 Chevrolet creat-|
. near sensation in Spearman 
Saturday, when it was shown 
the first time here by McClel-l 

I Chevrolet Company, dealcr!,' |  
ires of people visited the showf 
lms during the day and werel 
Ish in their praise for the sm aitl 
. oar. All this week many pco-l 
' have crowded the showroomsi 
thii l°cal dealer to view el 
rest in motordom. I
'We have received the grcatestl 
ponsc for the new 1932 Chtv-I 
et that we have ever received!

any car,” Wm. E. McClellan,! 
,d of McClellan Chevrolet_ Com-J 
... here said. “Never bcfottl 
-o ke had such noteworthy com j  
nt f  on a new Chevrolet. I J  
ms to embody what people hawJ 
mind of the most modern in th J 
iomotive field. The 21 ne I 
nts of superiority ouChevtolej

.

■ ■■"■■■

g n

l0 be readily understood am i
ponsored by a civic club. Asked j someone else wants or hu? by th°  generu l)ubluj

taker with you in the tribulation ' ^  RTe'? iatT̂ n, j “The first day of the week was j upon the eternity of Christ; (2)
and kingdom and patience which : c ^  L0*'u *̂esus* tne most known as ‘the Lord’s day’ because j J was dead and, behold, I am alive
are in Jesus, was in the isle that S“ur^ c0u.s pray,e r r° "  carth' I!u 
is called Patmos, for the word of {°* the days of John it was a , blessed hope. \\ ould we welcome 

_ . 4t _ . the fulfilment of that prophecy?
I was m the Spirit on the ■ Can we say, "Even so, come.” 

sincerely?

God and the testimony of Jesus
10.

Lord's day, and I heard behind 
me a great voice as of a trumpet.

11. Saying, What thou seest, 
write in a book and send it to the 
seven churches; unto Ephesus, and 
unto Smyrna, and unto Perga- 
mum. and unto Thyatira, and unto

"Alpha and Omega." v. S

it was on that day that the Son i for evermore.” He is the same, 
of man, who was born of the seed I who walked with the disciples in 
of David according to the llesh.’ j Galilee, the lowly Naznrene, who ! 
was 'declared to be the Son of | died on the cross and arose from I 
God with power, according to the | the dead; (2) “1 have the keya 

| spirit of holiness, by resurrection I of death and of Hades.” All au- 
| of the dead.’ It was as an ‘Easter j thority is in his hands. This one is j 
; day in every week' that the first j walking among the churches, the 

the | day of the week first secured its : leaders are in his hands. Not only j 
As! religious importance." j is he power in this world, but in |

John’* Viiion. 12-1 6

“I am the Alpha and 
Omega, saith the Lord God.

____t _______ ____( _______  alpha is the first and omega the
Sardis, and unto Philadelphia, and ! âst lcUer of the Greek alphabet,!
unto Laodicea. ™13. tl 'c< of Jehovah signifies that I Joh„ liad- been sent to Patmos,

he is the All-in-all, the beginning. £s many a crimina l had been sent 
! k l  “ .L" ° f a‘ ! b.v the Roman government, not be-
| . , '  , , u 1!\,aad ." h,° " as »nd j cause of any crime, but because
nfH UnH co"le' Thls designation | 0f his faithful witness of Jesus 

Irenoatl ^  W1.th .‘‘T  I Christ. There the vision came to
-• -- - - 0 8b of %erse 1. I him on a Lord’s day. He was in an

12. And I turned to see the 
voice that spake with me. And 
having turned 1 saw seven golden 
candlesticks;

13. And in the midst of the 
candlesticks one like unto .a son 
of man, clothed with a garment 
down to the foot, and girt about 
at the breasts with a golden gir
dle.

14. And his head and his hair 
were white as white wool, white 
as snow; and his eyes were a* 
a flame of fire;

15. And his feet like unto but- 
nished brass, as if it has been re
fined in a furnace; and his voice 
as the voice of many waters.

16. And he had in his right 
hand seven stars; and out of his 
mouth proceeded a sharp two-1 
edged sword: and his countenance 
was as the sun shineth in his 
strength.

17. And when I saw him, I 
fell at his feet as one dead. And | 
he laid his right hand upon me, | 
saying, Fear not; I am the first I 
and the last,

18. And the Livin gone; and 1 ! 
was dead, behold. 1 am alive for ! 
evermore, and I have the keys of 
death and of Hades.
Golden Text:—Fear not; I am 
the first and the last, and the Liv-

ing one.— Rev. 1:17-18.
Time:—John was exiled probably I

about A. D. 95, under the Em- | 
peror Domitian.
Place:—The island of Patmos,] 
southwest of Ephesus and west of'i 
Miletus, in the Aegean Sea.

. .J .,  ,, V r : 1 nim on a Lorn s aay. ne  was in an
i l, H ? ■’ God of “11 j estatic mood, no doubt, having
g ■ is ot a God of mere Kjvcn his heart to deep and pro

existence, but of boundless aetiv-! longed thought of the Saviour, 
ity and power. The Greek word , Suddenly he heard a clear and 
translated "Almighty” is that by  ̂strong voice behind him, com- 
which the Spetuagint, the Greek j manding him to write to the seven 
translation of the Old Testament, i churches (verse 11) of Asia what

thnt beyond the grave. What could I 
strengthen the courage and nllay 
the fears of Christ’s people more | 
than that? If we believe that he i 
has the keys, how shall we dread 
when ourselves or our dear ones I 
hav- to enter into the portal.

The Need For Today
Our day and the circumstances 

of our time are far removed from 
first century conditions. Our dan
ger in America is not persecution 
but being let alone, and being 
willing to be left alone. We need 
a revived vision of the glorified 
Saviour, in his majesty and wrath

ARE SURE TO PLEASE

Introduction

Paul was beheaded in the last 
year of Nero’s reign (68 A. D.) 
The Revelation of John came 
probably nearly thirty years later 
in the reign of Domitian (about 
95 A.D.). The intervening years 
were filled with increasing diffi
culty for the Christians, now defi
nitely outlawed by the Roman 
government through the baseless 
accusations and bitter persecu
tions of Nero. ‘‘The shadows of 
persecution were ever growing 
darker, but the fierce tempest 
did not break until the century 
neared its close. We have no clear 
record of severe governmental ac-i 
tion against the Christians during! 
the reigns of Vespasian and Titus, I 
though there are hints of out- I 
breaks against them in various ' 
localities, and of subering even I 
unto death as a Christian. But I 
under Domitian ,the definite im- j 
penal policy was to crush out the 
hated sect, and this resulted in a | 
bitter persecution shortly before 
the end of his reign.”

Such conditions constituted the , 
background of the Revelation' 
from which our lesson is taken. It j 
is a book of optimism. Facing i 
squarely the magnitude and sevei - ' 
ity of the opposition, it sees the ! 
people of Christ victorious, j 
through the matchless grace and 
power of God. And in the center 1 
of this hope stands the Ixird Jesus ‘ 
Christ, in the glory of his majesty, 
and divinity. All things are in his 
hands and he will give his faith- 
ful ones victory.

CLOSING OUT
DRY GOODS

EVERYONE welcomes electrical 
gifts— they add so much to the

Toasters
lastingly useful — 
sure to be sppreci- 
•ted.

joy and comfort of living. Here are 
suggestions for ev ery  member of 
the family— from a toy range for 
baby to a warming pad for grand
mother— at prices to suit any purse. 
Come in today and make your selec
tions.

$3 2 1 U p

We are closing out our stock of dry goods at prices that will save you money. 
We are selling sheeplined coats, work shirts, Overshoes, wool hose, boot 
socks etc. See our stock early Friday.

I  /
Bed Lamps

Friday and Saturday
MEN'S HOSE

Men’s Wool Boot S o x ............. 40c
Men’s Wool H o se .................... 25c

UNDERWEAR
Children’s knit underwear, sizes 

4 to 16, e a c h .........................55c

SHEEP LINED 
COATS

/ / $ 1 0  W alue/
$6.5(f

S 11.50 Valu*
y

at

WORK SHIRTS

NJen’s good qual
ity, genuine Pool 
work shirts

$ 1.00

OVERSHOES /
Men’s 4-buckle rubber 

overshoes . . . .  £3.25 

Men’s 4-buckje Artie 

Overshoes /  . $2.35

EXTRA SPECIAL 

1 Gallon 
B[lac^b ehries

43c

WE GIVE FREE 

TURKEY 

TICKETS

Spearman Equity Exchange
Phone 27 Elevator Row

Percolators
A gift to delight th* 
Mj»;trt host os. d*

S 3 5 O

- - $1.25 up 

Fldor/Lamps - 5.95,up 

Co/h Poppers - ,5:50 up 

Curling Irons - - VI;.00 up 

Food .Mixers - 7.00 j*fT

Cigar Lighters-*' up

ESs£<*ai5:rs

Urn Sets -

W affle Irons
Crunchy, golden* hrown wafllcs. One 
o f  S a n ta 's  b e s t

S o  00
■Up

riy

Hot P^atej/. 

Toy Ranges

- 5.50 

1/.00 
-4 .0 0

Tree Lights, set 1.00 up

Washers • 

Heaters -

- 99.50 up

-  6.00

Open Evenings 
U ntil Christm as

ANSWERING 
THE CALL FOR 

SERVICE
: ECONOMICAL 
; QUALITY j 
MERCHANDISE!

Warming Pac
Banish pain and cold with 
instant toothing warmth.

$ 4 ° 0
^  Up

Chevrolet's new car for’ 
now on display at MeClUlm, 
cvrolet Co., in Spearman.
Embodying silcnS syncro-mes 
dismission in combination witl 
cctive free-wheeling, a twent 
r cent increase in power, to 
■cd of 65 to 70 miles an hour 
•camlined bodies and a wealtl 
other new feaures, the new ca 

mains in the price range of th 
rrent scries, the lowest at whtc 
Chevrolet has ever sold.
Heralded as “The Great Ameri] 
n Value for 1932,” the 
lasts more extensive change] 
an nny annual Chevrolet modt 
nee the change-over to a six i 
)28. Yet changes are mostly re 
liiients over the basic design o 
e 1931 car which, from th 
andpoint of public acceptanc 
as the most successful in th] 
istory of the company, 
rought Chevrolet first place i: 
ic industry during the highl 
jmpotitive market of the p ash g n

,'TT

K i m

i'Js ' U,"

m

Table Stovje

-\cnes 0 n
J,AI N SJ

Coolc bir.ikl.lv! cppi and 
bacon right at the table.

When you L»ke lUyer Aspirin you 
•ewue .4 two tilings. It'*sure relief, 
.1 it'* harmless. Those tablets with 

hr Bayer cmas do not hurt the heart 
•ke them whenever ytm suffer from

f lestiathes
a-kls
Sore Throat 
Rheumatism

Neuritis
Neuralgia
Lumbago
Toothache

When your head achaw—from aay 
;!»*— when a cold has settled in 

jmnts, or you feel those deep
en pains of rheumatism, sciatica, 
lumbago, take Bayer Aspirin aad 
real relief. If the package says 

y e t , it's genuine. And genuine 
t r t  Aspirin is safe.
Aspirin is the trade-aigrk of Bayar
•nufirrure of moaoacettcacideeter 
saiirvlic&ia.

Cleaners

iEWARE OF IMITATIONS

twelve m 
Practic 

motive ft 
incorpora 
Chevrolet
ilized” fr 
bodied ft 
car. Outs 
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changed 
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FtNNEY OF THE FORCE By P. O. A!:-wl<p

The Seven Churchet. Ree. Ii4.
“John to the seven churches: 

that are in Asia.” This John i.t 
“the disciple whom Jesm loved,’ i 
the apostle, the son of Zebedee 
an,J brother of James the first! 
apostolic martyr, the writer of the | 
Fourth Gospel and of three Epis- 1 
ties. Asia was a (toman proconsu- : 
lar province, the western portion 
of Asia Minor along the Aefean 
Sea, having for its chief city 
Epheaus in which labored Paul.l 
Apollos, Aquila. Priscilla, 
othjr. and afterwards for 
years the apostle John. It v 
“Asia,” was applied to the 
till much later that the
vast continent. "The ____
■fcttrehea symbolised the Christian | 
•hurch throughout the

Tim-

Sev

X UJHcOE Alps' HOOVER 
IS P E R T V  A C T IV E  IM *TT-1E 
G\«l_ S C O O T S  AM' i f  GOT AN 
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i m  r
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Family Pulls Out By
Trading Auto For Cow

how they came to change 
practices, Mrs. Sprang tetem 
u neighboring prosperous ti 
family who have conducted i 
at home and other demons  ̂
for the Inst four years.

Writing to the county ^  
I llurleson county, George Sc 
I berg of Somerville says: L,\ 
not express the value ot ten 
in dollars and cents, but itl 

I only way to bring back thes 
1 farms to where they will pt 
I enough to work them. 11 ft 
1 not for terracing there wo: 
I little hope of ever making , 
1 cess on » f»—

Elevenemies 
■ than 
il ills, 
reveal 
racial 
o the 
> who 
mistic 
ianity 
: that 
e him 
n the 
e, and 
)f the

NEW FEATURES ARE | 
NEW CHEVROLET; ON 
DISPLAY McCLELLAN’S

Canton, Dec. 3 By truding the 
family automobile for a cow and 
mortgaging the cow to buy a 
steam pressure ennner, Mr. and I 
Mrs. Ray Spragg, tenant farmers 
in Klwood Community in Van 
Znnt county have reduced their 
grocery bills from $31 to $3C per 
month down to an nverage of 
$K.50 per month. With more than 
300 containers of food oil pantry 

; shelves they find it unnecessary to 
[ go to town every Saturday. The 
: prospect of a good home and liv- 

than offsets the loss ofing more 
the car, they say.

As reported by Mrs. Mary Kthel 
Brandon, home demonstration 
agent, the Spraggs lifted the mort
gage on the cow by working in 
near-by fields after their own crop 
was laid by, and the pantry for 
storing the food was built by a 
brother with n $5, purchase of 
lumber and paint. In addition to 
this shift toward independence 
Mrs. Spragg, with the help of her 
family, improved the yard about 

j their home to win a $5 prize in a 
j local yard improvement contest 
| sponsored by a civic club. Asked

Did You Know?
That f°r just a few 
“ enn lns<-'rt a want ad

iSd—man ,{eporter «£
A buyer for y0ur ho 
A tenant for yout 

apartment

« men 
aided 

apters 
n dur- 
. 1931. 
cd for. 
spital- 
other 
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nlstlco 
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United
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i
eat. in  .......IVe have received the greatest 

onse for the new 1933 Chev-j 
t that we have ever received 
any car,” Wm. E. McClellan, 
of McClellan Chevrolet Com- 

■ here said. “Never before) 
ke had such noteworthy comd 

:» on a hew Chevrolet. It 
is to embody what people haviJ 
ind of the most modern in thi|

" -•i Tlio <J) n(!„|

or room
Office or clerical 
A buyer for you 
Employment
A place to live
Ami hundreds of 

someone else wants o

Display at McClellan Chevrolet Co
SILENT'SYNCRO-MESH SU IH  

SIMPLIFIED FREE-WHEELING 

IMPROVED 6-CYLINDER ENGINE

HORSEPOWER! 20 pocceaf 
increase)

65 TO*70 MILES AN HOUR 

FASTER/QU1ETER GETAWAY 

SMOOTHER OPERATION 

SMARTER FISHER BODIES 

GREATER CQMFORT AND VISION 

UNEQUALLED ECONOMY

Ottii-i iiv.. ----, ----
mains in the price range of th. 
rrent series, the lowest nt whicl 
Chevrolet has ever sold.
Heralded as “The Great Ameri 
in Value for 1932,” the ca 
lasts more extensive change 
an nny annual Chevrolet mode 
nee the change-over to a six i 
128. Yet changes are mostly ri 
Ements over the basic design o 
ic 1931 car which, from th 
andpoint of public acceptanci 
as the most successful in th 
istory of the company, an 
rought Chevrolet first place i| 
ic industry during the highlj 

market of the pas

Banish pain and cold with 
instant soodun;; wjimth.

Priced a 
Low as

impetitivc

EVERYONE welcomes electrical 
gifts— they add so much to the 

joy and comfort of living. Here are 
suggestions for e v e ry  member of 
the family— from a toy range fo r 
baby to a warming pad for g rand
mother— at prices to suit any purse. 
Come in today and make your selec
tions.

»as5

Cook brratfasi eggs and 
bacon tight at the table. irenua «-f two tilings. It’s wire relief, j 

ml if ■ Ihirtnlew. Those tablets with ] 
hr Haver ertws do not hurt the heart, 
lake them whenever ytm suffer frees

Headache* Neuritis
Cj.hU Neuralgia
Sure T hroat Lumbago
Kheumatiaw Tootbacha

Whan your head achaa—from any 
atw— when a cold haa settled in 
four jiants, or you feel those deep- 
low n paint of rheutaatiu, sciatica.

INCORPORATEDtwenty dif- and frequently results in the ori- 
- gin of squeaks and rattles at 

■(•• ’ points of stress.
:hanges, th e ! In the new Chevrolet, the fen- 

new trans- ders, radiator and headlamps are 
is entirely carried on a single fender sup- 
said to com- port unit, which is anchored to th?
- in any car center of the f t - .........1____  1
syncro-mesh of the frame. This pivotal anchor-

Spearman,
Bed Lamps - - $1.25 up 

FJeforLamps - 5.95jip
Cofh Poppers - 2̂ .1)0 up 

Curling Irons'- -,1.00 up 

Food ..Mixers - T.OO.up' 

Cigar Lighters-*' L ^ 0  up’ 

Egg Cooffers - - 5.50 up' 

L f t r y S / " I  * UP
Hgt Pjatey - - - ^ . 0 0  u d

ilized” front end construction em
bodied for the first time on any 
car. Outstanding improvement* in 
the '32 line over last year’s model*
are down-draft carburetion, coun-.........  ......  _
te r balanced crankshaft smaller ] standard' equipment at no 
wheel* and larger tires, radically cort- p ree wheeling is p: 
changed front end appearance, ‘ an over-running clutch engaged at 
“ finger touch” front seat adjust. | the discretion of the driver by a 
ment, cowl ventilator on all mod- control button on the instrument 
els, hood doors instead of louvres, ;panel. This optional feature en- 
improved clutch and an additional | ,bles the driver to utilize the full 
croa* member in the frame. ! breaking power t .

Te Aid Employmaat I '
The 21 domestic plants are now! 

busy producing the new line. T he: 
stimulus to employment in the i 
Chevrolet organization, in affili-1 
ated Fisher Body plants and 
among independent z . .  ” 
made possible by the introduction 
of the car, it is conservatively es
timated, will add to the enrning* 
of 200,000 people.

Twelve standard body styles arc 
j in the line this year—three open 
and nine closed Fisher bodies—all 

| In the new Duco color combina- 
j tions and all with smart new fea- 
| tures. In addition, eight models 
'also are available with deluxe

cum- pui* u...v, ......... ... anchored to the
y car center of the front cross-member 
-mesh of the frame. This pivotal anchor- 
g as age enables the front end to sway 

. .  — extra with the body as a unit, thus re
provided by ' ducing the annoying weave as well 

' "* as the possibility of squeaks and 
rattles developing at points of 
stress.

A double tie-bar, chronium plat- 
*■“ —- -----ted aerhes gracefully between the

• , 01 the engine fenders and braces them, thus act-
he desires, and to use the free : jng a,  a structural unit as well as 
wheeling feature only when traf-'-an ornament. A support also ex- 

i1?1*1 make it desirable. tends from the tie bar to the 
,,  whee^lbase remains at radiator, anchoring the units
1109 inches, the car looks longer - securely together, also carrying 
■ than last year, lower, speedier and the horn

independent' suppliers m°r® powerful-promises borne __________________
• • * -rn,i„oti„n !°ut by the greatly improved power . . . , .plant. In school a boy was asked thi?

I The most striking change in ex- question in physics: “What is the 
, terior appearance is the new front 'difference between lightning and 
:end, which has been completely i electricity?” 
i redesigned this year. i He answered, “Well, you don't
j The new “stabilized” front end have to pay for lightning.”
mounting is an important feature : . ------
of the new car. In con——*""’''11 Some legislators came in ti

’I mounting the radiator,

NOW ON
SALE PRICES CANNOT BE COMPARED. WE MEAN BUSINESS WHEN 
JAY ABSOLUTELY LOWEST PRICES IN SPEARMAN ON QUALITY 
CHANDISE. VISIT OUR STORE BEFORE YOU BUY.

Save Mother hours ol 
dusty, monotonous labor.

Ladies
Wearj C'quiyiMViiv ...**«• .-e, --

EWARE O F  IM IT A T IO N S  viduality of ownership and pio

:ts, part wool 76x80 f .  . 79c

Open Evenings 
Until Christinas

Mother w ould  appreciate 
one of the new tnoddi.

Ladies ̂ vayon Dresses

Furniture Dresses
Easy Terms 7

Pay only • itnall 
sum down. Balance 
monthly.

P T E X A S %  
O U I S I A N A l  
P O W E R -

ECONOMICAL
QUALITY

MERCHANDISE.
Ladies Coats

^iCOMPANY^P '

Children ̂ ^oats and Dresses at Real 
Bargains.

rocej
VOO OiW T 
s JOlM THAT 
-b sO O A Y .I /

Full of Money Saving Bargains During Our Pre-Xmas Sale! Save! 

STORE SATURDAY AT 6 P. M. FOR FREE XMAS PRESENT.
a f f E R  SPECIA L

9x12 Xxingolcum *10, value 
714x9 Congoleum, $7 value 
Gx9 Congoleum $5.25 value

H n o c o

<3tPv. SCOOT- ’ 
HEA0Qcv,nreos

The House o f Better ValuesFURNITURE MAKES 
PRACTICAL GIFTS

30*
QUART

PHONE 121

Harbison
FURNITURE CO.

Spearman* Texas
4U&XAHO:

1111 Of WHftsvs* YOU SEE rjfis CEEM MOCESSEP OH TElANCtj

Men s Work Socks . - • 6c

Men’s Work S h i d k ^  - - . . . .  29c

Men’s Heavy Union Suits . . . . .  69c

Men’s Suits (all wool) ... . . . $7/98/•

Men’s Work Shoes'................
. A

. y i i . 2 9
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Syndicate)

A Big Surprise For
EVERYBODYM

1 r  TRAFFIC STOPS Ihli trio, this trio will ffrtnlnly stop truffle: 
Anti who wouldn't halt to tee JUtty Gallagher, wMe-rye-d little V.w 
Vorker, riding hippndrnn- f.ahhm on her pi.n l umhUU of |l**« 
djMt., .rno^-tlfe  repllrr. pedlfreed hTetllr. drown It,
» * » « K  fam ous d e b a e c u r  of lfc*r<>Mghl>r*i1 tm-i-atu. *

m m

•

•• , ^  .

' ' ' i  'c v

m m k  :

J

ty * A r

Number 1

Churches and 
Society_
Church of Christ

Miss Opal Cline 
Gives Bridge Party

NEWS FROM PRINGLE
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gooch 

Clayton, New Mexico, visited
------ . , . the home of Mrs. Gooch’s nun

i Opal Cline entertained her | Mrg M w McCloy, from V rida 
s with a bridge party Bi'’ci ' \ till Tuesday. Mrs. Gooch wi 
home of Bill Burran Tues-, formeriy Miss Beulah Brown «

Bible School 10 a. m.
Breaching a t 11 a. m.
Communion 11:50 a. m.
Preaching at 7 p. nt.
Bitjle study and prayer meeting 

at 7:15 p. m. Wednesday.
There never was a time when 

there was more need for sounding 
out the words of Jehovah with all

.'fo rm erly
U tcr 1 Spring Creek.

Miss 
friend
at the ------
day night ot this week. ..........
late hour delicious refreshments i Quite a number of 1 nngle pc 

j were served, then high score | ) |e nttcndcd the bail games 
I awards were given to Miss ''* r{}jM0Vse Friday night botwe- 
'Campbell and Herbert Campbell :<lorfe j  Plemons. After tho
and low score awards went to Miss ' (;amc , lht pr;ngK. boys play'
Flonnie May Cecil and 1 haddeu', second team of Morse maku 
McMurry. *  ; a very good showing for their ii

Misses,'liative game.
1 Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Lovell aiThoso present were:

of bringing Vera Campbell, Lorene Morton, Miss Sue Lee Copeland were di 
and Mrs. S.lo"st condition, 1 b . T S ^ o t  Mr’

& «  tXn^Z S  S  Bar

$ 2 $ u  £ " » K  morals « | K S ,  »  A  « 1 ........... ....................of the i Word,’ Bill Burran, Wesley Han
church throughout local make-up, cock, Elmer Gunn, Herbert Comp- 
and the aggregate in the g rea t: bell Thaddeus McMurry, Eugene 
general assembly and church of | Richardson, Butch Hale,
the first born. Won’t you help us Wilbanks; and Mr. 
to sound out the warning? That is mond Keith.
the work of every Christian. F a i t h - ----------------
tu l men must stand as watchmenmen must sianu as ™»wv ••***!... a 1

the towers of Zion and sound M rs> J .  W . Jo n eS  A nd  
forth in thundering tones the i
word of God with its power t o ' Ivlrs- M ax  L a c k e y  J o in t
save or to destroy

FELIX W. TARBET,
Minister.

Federated Missionary

arks and Mrs. 
W. McCloy were shopping 
Spearman Tuesday.

Watch and listen for an 
. uKvne i nounccment of an evening chu 
Arnold full of entertainment to be giv 

_n,| Mrs Rav- at Pringle school house soon, and Mrs ua> | Mf an(J Mrs cliir chisum
1 Altus, Oklahoma have been gue:
| of Mrs. \V. C. Chisum this pi 
; week.

M. \V. McCloy and son \\ ils 
! accompanied Mr. and Mrs. A.
1 Gooch to Canadian, Sunday 
visited until Monday with Mr.

' .Mrs. W. R. Braley on the X 
| Ranch. •

Mrs. Carson Womble, who

f e l l
Well, Congress ha., 

for another vacation up ĵ|
ington.

pries Pll

P.--
B S a S & ’vj V ,

m r *
•77 ’ ' x .: : »

: £  - .... r ' .
• . • -  V "• .

■

Hostesses Le Juedi Club

Lc Juedi club members were de-1 ----- . - . . _ ■»,
lightfully entertained at the home; be'en visiting her mo h . -

The Federate Missionary Soci
ety is making plans for a com
munity Christmas entertainment 
to be given Sunday night, Decem
ber 20th at the High School Audi
torium. A committee composed of 
members from each church has 
been appointed by Mrs. Homer 
Allen, with Mrs. Delon Kirk gen
eral chairman. The society wants 
everyone to help make this one of 
the best entertainments Spearman 
has ever had. It will be free and 
the public is cordially invited to 
attend.

Methodist Church

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
League at C p. m.
Evening service 7 p. m.
Stewards meeting 1st Monday 

night in each month.
W, M. S. meet every Wednes

day afternoon at 2:20.
The new conference year starts 

off weli. The services of the 
church are well attended. Each 
member and friend should make 
every effort to attend regularly— 
for we contribute and receive 
more blessings this way than any 
other. A business man would not 
think about going to his business 
once or twice a month and stay, 
ing at home are elsewhere the rest 
of the time— if he did his business 
would lag and fail. So if the 
Church is to fill her rightful place 
and to mean the most to the com
munity she must be alert and 
loyal. We had one addition to the 
Church last Sunday and several 
arc coming this Sunday. If you 
are a Methodist why don’t you 
line up now the beginning of this 
conference year? We invite and 
urge that you be in your place at 
Sunday school, church and League 
Sunday. All strangers’ and visitors 
are invited to attend all of the 
services of the day.

H., A. NICHOLS, Pastor.

<■. [turned home last week.
A yellow and green motif was Mr. and Mrs. L W. Knud 

carried out in the tallies, score | were business visitors m Bor

Sm enU o'f' S T S f ^ f f -1 ^
p r ^ r r ^  t  ;

i  i.po:
dames. W. L. Russell, J. L. Hays, idoine nlcely‘
Delon Kirk, W. W. Merritt, R. H 
Prewitt, Marvin Lee, J. D. Hester,
R. W. Huffstutter, J. M. Thomp
son, E. C. Womble, D. W. Holland,
Wm. J. Whitson, M. D. Jackson.
J. W. Jones, Max Lackey and C.

^  The°next meeting will be at the 1 *wered b>'. Pr°verbs. Mrs. S
home of Mrs. E. C. Womble w ith i1'0**" a" d ^ rs’ F  • n il .v,n on i \ i r \» n  inpi/cftn m int! Health Teaching in Home 
holt M‘ U‘ Jack } 1 School” ; Mrs. S. J. Lovell will

s 63  ̂ 'on “Causes and Preventativ
c y D  o f j h a n k s  s °,!°

in te re su a n d  « ™ .  1 be tukcn u l’’

Pringle P. T. A.
) The regular meeting of 
• Pringle Parent Teacher Assi| 
tion will be held Friday, Decer 

111, at the school house. The nf 
j ing will be opened by commu 
[singing nnd prayer, roll call I

We exl 
to all 
friends 
pathy,

T>4A

ciend otrr heai 
of y«\ir nei 

fqjr'tlje intere

reach, and even .lry grj», 
you cun find nothing Iim, , * - ,  
rupted Prickly P o r k y , ’ 
see why Johnny Clunk cann, 

l|i" t that lip

23*mg
sym-

g the sick-1,
of our mother.

Mrs. R. C. Chisum, Miss 
Lieb and Mrs. B. F. Cooke

O .L .IWilliams and Family.! >1‘ f°rnr^ .fnc'v days bui art‘Mrs rMarv I ifavett reported improving.Mrs. /Mary Lafayett. Fred Thomas and
Tyler made a pleasure trip to 
Nara Visa and Logan, New Mcx-

produel
Cammic tor‘ 0n,! ‘F.mcuTTy-m-m

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to exDress our deenest i"'c0* from Friday until Monday.

and ^omforied I ^  ^  Re" ’ W  f lends *Ko sn ltj  and comforted | man j iorsc were luncheon
t guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lieb
Sunday.

friends pr 
us durinr; 
it was Gc

’ho

GodV-will 
littl^M ary  
o Hirnress si

loved 
want to 
the be, 
may 
.•to

and comforted 
ent sorrow, when 

be-!rill to Jak« our be 
try %l^rgaref’. W- 
s sincere thanks for |

Waka P. T. A.

■y you
|nd Mrs. R. W. Morton 
and Family.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lackey of
••__ „ , i the lackey community visitedfloral offering and wjth Mr and Mrg_ Rai,)h Forester 

hest blessings be be- Sunday and a,so cnjoycd the
Choral Club singing in the after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Tompkins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernic Caldwell of 
Spearman attended church and 
singing at Pringle Sunday.

Sunday, December 13, is the 
regular appointment of Rev. Z. B. 
Pirtle at Pringle at eleven o’clock. 
Rev. Pirtle was sent back to this 
charge from general conference 
recently.

Mrs. Bert Cator of Morse, spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Cambern.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Parks and 
daughter Sibyl were luncheon

TELEPHONE 10
All classified advertisements 

must be in this office not later 
than JO o’clock on date of publi
cation.

RATES: Two cents per word
Th, w .k j  H ,™ , Teacher A.-1far the firat inaertlon .«d  on,  cent J £ S P 5 .1 l“ ra4  m J T a . ’l  p irk i
s t a t i o n  w i l l  m o o t  in  r o f f i t l n r  c iw -  ( DPT W O ld  I  O F P S C fl C O n sO C lltlV C  111- c~, .Sunday.

can houses Is that there I* no spe
cially designated store room for 
food.

The Ideul store room should be 
placed conveniently to the kitchen. 
It should be cool. dry. well ven
tilated and light, with floors and 
walls as well as shelves that may 
b. washed. A good-sized closet 

'with a window la all that Is needed.
Slolds and bacteria thrive best 

In still air. and for tiffs r^uson 
there .should be good circulation of 
nlr In the store closet, hut.lt should 
not lie exposed to unnecessary dust. 
It scorns a pity that so few Ameri
can houses are built with properly 
designed store closets for food, be
cause with a good store closet Is Is 
possible to take advantage of the 
fact thut litany foods cun he bought 
In large uuiintltlea more cheaply 
than In small.
,A 1 S J I .  Mcclur. N>

sociation will meet in regular ses-1 per word for each consecutive in 
aion Friday evening, December 11, sertion.
a t the school building. The topic' CARD OF THANKS: Ten lines 
of the meeting is “The Importance i cr under, 50c. Each additional line 
of Health,” led by Miss Annie 10c.
Laurice Wright. The fo llo w in g -------------------------------------------
program will be rendered: Com- ] FURNISHED APARTMENTS:—
munity Singing. Invocation, Maud Two room >nd t|lrC(, room mod. 
Stump; Business Session; Music,'crn furnished apartments for rent.
Dude Hart, F. C. Aashley; Health Inquire at the Reporter office. 

Pre-School and of School

Among the woman athletes train- 
log for the Olympic games tinder 
Hie supervision of the Southern Cal
ifornia Competitive association Ii 
Anne Vrana O'Brien, one of the 
fastest women runners In the world. 
She has also taken tip Javelin hurh
ln«. —

“Huhl" Grunted Prickly Porky. 
“Huhl What Does Johnny Chuck 
E a tr

Instructor Thinks Working 
Way Thru College Handicap

WHOA! STOP, LOOK, LISTEN!

Fort Worth, Dec. 
one’s way through

10.—Working 
college m ay;

Children, Mrs. H. N. Elledge; Af 
feet of Health on Attendance,
Mary Aynesworth; Health Play, barley chop, tankage, coal. Porter 
First, Second and Third Grades; | Elevator, Spearman.
Effect of Health on Progress, Mr. v; _------------------
H. F. Collins; Effecet of Health >OR SALE—oO.OOO bundles 
on Deportment, Rev O. H. Feiler;
Music by Dude Hart and F. C.

___ make a man out of dad, but this
ENID MAID flour, oil meal and is not sufficient reason for Johnny 

cake, balanced feeds, wheat to be handicapped, thinks Prcsi- j

feed. Wagoner Bros., 2
of

miles

dent E. M. Waits of Texas Chris- : 
tian University.

The popular belief -that success | 
depends upon the hardships of col- | 
lege life is a fallacy, he believes. |

Ashley. Mrs. C. B. Barber will 'and. Texas^
south and 2 miles cast of Hitch- ; He doubts the wisdom of the stu-

51t4. dent who attempts to complete n ]
give the "High Lights of the State | L0ST keys in leather keytainer. ' ° 1I.c.Ke caura,e. in four yeara and 
Convention.” Everyone is cordi- r>innc„ i the same tune
ally invited. Please leave at Reporter. Name I i,n„r. 

attached. W. A. Revious. i a.de
spend several I 

day working on the out- |

W. M. S. FURNISHED APARTMENT, gas, I "College courses are so planned 
water, electricity, and Maytag, that students must give most of 

'washer furnished. $4 and $5 per their time n-nffomi,. w ork”
Phone 14.

academic work 
President Waits says. “The work
ing student is thus undoubtedly 
handicapped. He cannot possibly 
have the necessary time and enev- !

The Missionary Society of the - week.
Methodist Church met Friday af-i —
ternoon at the home of Mrs. .GENUINE 13 plate Willard Bat- 
Robert Douglas. Mrs. M. D. Jack- tcry SB.95 (Exchange). Bring 
son gave her program Spiritual - your battery in for inspection be-' gy to devote to the essentials of 
Cultivation and a chapter from f°re y°“ consider buying a new' college.”
the Study Book was given by one- Ic may be that we can rebuild | However, T. C. U.’s policy is 
Mesdamcs Sid Clark, A. F. Bark-1 it and put it in good shafie nt only ; and has ever been to help ns many 
ley, H. A. Nichols, J. H. Buchanan a fraction of the cost of a new students as possible get an cduca- 
and R. L. McClellan. The society battery.—Nickcns Electric Shop, tion through working their way, 
■welcomed Mesdames. Wilson Free- ] Main Street, Spearmnn. It2p. Dr. Waits points out. Of the np-

1200 students cn- 
ycar, some 400 are 
lor part of their ex-

by and Huffstutter as guests. The ' vA-p,f.p p i  n m  p r o  a  i p iv r  ' Ptoximatcly
next meeting will be with Mrs. R. - ‘N<?Ti ®En ~  ! r0" ed this y- 
L. McClellan. At the close of the Mito r Po Rr In  , ,  P»Ai T  ni icarninK al ll' ‘ ‘— 7 ' ,,v“ v~meeting the hostess served dainty b 9, ' B[,inK y°ur Kadio in a t ipcnscs by working. There are 161 
refreshments to twenty one mem- nay tlmp- " •  Swaim.__ i students on the school payroll
bers and guests.

“Ah A Mistake”
Presented at Hitchland

FOR SALE:—Corn and Maize.
6 miles north of Etter. Good 

scales for weighing on farm. D. L. 
Buckle, Stratford, Texas. It2p.

earning a minimum of 30 cents an 
hour.

AT
____ To do

“All A Mistake,” a comedy in J]abjt 
three acts will be presented by the | headaches 
•tudents of Hitchland schools thi3 Gon per-- 
Friday night, December 11th, Bru*> s '
starting a t rt o’clock p. m. The : -__ ___
proceed* from this play will be j 
used for the school’s Christmas|Mrs. Archer: 
•atertainment.

ION L A D IE S
•he customary 

ains, cramps and 
ring the mfnstura- 

do-TelJ. Hale

Noted Lecturer Will 
Deliver Free Address at 

First Christian Church'

Dr. W. N. Lemmon, noted lec
turer, of Amarillo, sixteen years j 

medical missionary to the Phil-
"What makes you[]jp!ne Islands, will deliver an ad 

think R. B. is going to he a great [dress on Conditions in the Phll- 
i politician?” | lipincs, at the First Christian

Mr. Archer: “I’ll tell you, heiCnurch in Spearman next Sunday,
A soil survey of Hardeman Co., can say more thing* that sound jthe 13th in»t., 11 a. 

Texas, is being made by th* Unit- well and mean nothing at all than ! Admission free, no 
0 t  *i«t« government, , anyone I ever saw.” iJrsryked f invited.

collection.

shouldn't stay awake all winter Just 
as I do. I don't see why be should 
starve any more awake than asleep.” 

"Huh 1’ grunted Prickly Porky. 
“Huh! What doe* Johnny Chuck 
eat?”. —~——--I- - 

^why, clover and grass and— 
and—” •

“And other nice tender green 
things and green things only. Where 
would Dud them now?"

"Why, there aren't any now,” re
plied Peter, but—"

"Hut you manage to mnke a living 
from bark nnd frozen berries and 
buds on bushes which you can

Don’t Miss It?

What
1 Merritt’s Sacri

fice Sale
W herf? Spear\ 

W h en ?J]p  "
Texas

On Right Now

YouYou'll [Miss It I f  
Miss It -

Twenty-Foui'lh Year

s«#The
y\ir-View

By J .  D. C.

the same thing.
Peter nodded.
"Well, Johnny has adilTen-nt 

of stomach from >»urs," c„llk 
Prickly Porky. -|, „ 
green things only. i:rPn m,- 
he wnnlil starve, .'an 
.lohliny Cliucli with his slma 
getting around In (lie pll„w t0 
for food? Of course yoo mn't 
knoiv ns well ns I dp tpat n, 
summer he never dares gn te.i 
from Ids house, and there Is Ah 
plenty of food right clone »t I 
In winter you have to do i k 
traveling to get enough to 
you?"

Again Peter nodded.
"And sometimes It Is pretty 

gerous, Isn't It?"
Peter nodded once more.
"llmv fur do you fldnlt h  

Chuck would get before Cranny 
or Reddy Fox or l)!d Man ft 
or Roughleg the llnwk would 
him?" asked Prickly porky.

"I lindn't thought of that," 
fessed Peter.

"Of course you hadn't," re] 
Prickly Porky. “You are nsi 
those people who want others Si 
your thinking for you. That's 
trouble with you, Peter. II | 
did n little real thinking 
wouldn't ask so many hmlirt q 
Hops,"

For n long time Peter till t 
Ing. lie win still puzileil i 
something nnd he vja Irjltj 
tl’ffnk It out for hlmseltt.  ̂
tie save It up.. "I don't swjttl 
lie sleeps all winter," lie vnul 
rather timidly. “Why doeta'tl 
keep awake some of the time, f 
If he doesn't ent? I don't Mf| 
lie should starve awake an; 
limn asleep."

“When are you are hiintrluij 
nmndod Prickly Porky, f

"When I've been running 
replied Peter promptly.

"Oh, you do know that mnehj 
glad to hear It," replied IT 
Porky. “Well, If Johnny nwl| 
awake he would he Minting 
some and that would use upj 
food stored under that skin 
In the form of fat When 
asleep he doesn't use much, 
food that gives you strength t»| 
around, nnd the more you rum 
the more you must eat. •"< 
Mother Nature Just puts Juhntu| 
some of the others to sleep' 
food Is not to be Imd. Ju«i«'] 
as there Is food she wakes >1 
Now do you understand?" J

-Yes, tlinnk you,” replied j] 
••I think I do. They can't fir' 
south like the birds, and 
sleep. Just the same It seemil 
to me. 1 wouldn't want tn W 
winter.”

(ffl by J. O. Lloyil.l—WXU

Wm. E. J 
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i And now n modern hotel >or 
Rpearman. Skeptics and doubtsrs 
kho said it couldn’t be done qre 
srong ogain. All they have to da 
|s take a look at the location 
Ivherc the fundation is now being 
laid for the new hotel. Work has 
-dually begun.

Again we say, there isn’t a 
treater group of public spirited, 
mrd working citizens in the 
vhole wide world than those 
ound in Spearman. -For months—
,-es nnd several years—men who 
paid no attention to those who 
laid “you can't," have been work- 
ng faithfully on securing a mod- 
;rn hotel for their city. They 
<new the hotel was needed, that it 
would be a valuable asset to their 
city and they didn’t give up when 
Ihings looked the darkest. No 
sir, they kept on working nil the 
harder and they got what they 
sent after. , .

And of all things—putting over .was olecte 
a real public improvement project! . uther ° 
like a new hotel—in 1931 when , tlP"’ ,n]nkl 
nost everybody was croaking hard I are bid I ( 
times and chronic depression. • *'usK' ret" 
We’ll suy again that you’ve got to • j'lcr,*'lU ar
mm] it tn .1 W Rntolrin. sopi*f>tnrv DtUlKS.

Director

A. F. 
worker at 
Spearman, 
of the S 
Commerce
newly ejec 
night. Bar 
director la 
tion and 1 
enables hi 
he has be 
most crcdi 
W. W. Me 

J. W. R 
organizntic 
mental in 
while proj 
man and I 
the past y 
re-elected 

Wm. E. 
efficiently

were elect- 
meeting

hand it to J. W. Ratckin, secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce, of
ficers and members of the cham
ber and many other “ real citi- , 
xens” of Spearman who went after I where mci 
the new hotel and got it— in the ! *l3t °* 
face of numerous odds. jbeen sublv
i Just for a moment let us again G
numerate the commendable achi- At the ) 
ivements the City of Spearman | retiring p: 
las rfcade in 1931. A new water ] who presi 
iystetn; new paved streets; a irectorand 
modern whiteway; improved tele-' support ai 
phone system; paved highway I many acci 
icross Hansford county; a new j organizati 
modern courthouse; a new and the year, 
loder nhotel. We'll place a record I R. L. S 

like that beside any county in any ! the Spear 
itate. in the Union for 1931 j that the a 
ichieVcments. ' .commerce

------ ! membersh
What's the matter with th e 1 He said tl 

'.ions Club? Members are pleading | work of t; 
»'ork and of course “old man Re- city. He r 
-ression." That’s entirely the chamber ( 
rong attitude for members to ' been behi 

nke. Aftcr a brief respite of holi- l,cr cent, 
'ay activities the Lions Club b® strengi 
-ught to get back in the harness j R-
md start to work. They’ve done a R. L. 
lot of good for Spearmnn and . and elevn 
they’re a mighty big force in the !lbat there 
:ivic advancement of the city but right now 
there's plenty of work right now commerce 
'or them to do, Let's start in ' no time - 
(January 1, 1932, with a new reso-1 her of ct 
lution. Make our meetings show a ; in Spearr 
|100 per cent attendance record. If said.
H the members are not present, | That tl 
lathing can be done. The presi-1 batl take 

[dent and his co-workers are help- ] biggest | 
less unless the members attend good of t 
ihe meetings and offer their ser- [ recalled ' 
vices. What’s the matter with the of the 111
Lions Club? Let’s hear you roar. ; also men0—  • - - I fSpearman is expecting it of you. - the orga 
lou can’t afford to lay down now. I which ci

------  while thi
Ho, hum, Politics! Well, there’s work.

|a few early birds throwing their j Wen 
hats in the ring already. Looks | “ It set 
nke 1932 is beginning to show up | done by 
"ith all the prospects of a warm least big 
cession all the way around. county a
, L. (Bird) Rogers over a t ! in his rei
arnsworth, farmer-ranchman and ers had

l»tore man, known all over this ] strained 
[country here has announced fo r . they hail 
Representative of the 124th judi- over a i 
jcial district to oppose A. C John- believe 1 
Ucm, present holder of the office. | worst of 
IwiPw camc *nt0 Spearman ala i "There ii 
1, , .Murray, and says he’s going culture i 
r 0 hitch hike his way around tlrs | want thi 
■wintry campaigning for support, 'commerc 

Hill won that way and here’s of other 
'^r' H°Sers will be success , we will 

lwl.il00' .Mr' R°p;ers, we think i * splendid 
U g l i f i e d  for the office, know i John 
cenilffwns of the country, locally must loo 

generally, as good as anv mercc 111 
P»n. can express himself well— .ness. W< 
LnflAi°c®—on v*tal issue confront- cortectlj

li?4h« state tojiay. We believe he Work 
Itw • "e .mteipst of thj^ people of oxpecter 
l»«s section nt heart a n f  if elected,I \Paii) 1 , * *1 v*** * IJi t;lvL«vU| ,
I ouid work faithfully in Austin Hittin
|  |  the.r interests. Up and at 'em the -
I, ' we believe you’ve got■ a*rooii oi,.........  •

commer- 
was bi'i'good chance.\

L 9 <,|'i ’ lots of clouds gathering' ' ' : . ^ aV
liow n °ci  Poltical horizon right ......
lu-U ,bp time the New Year 
‘ 5 'ts b°w, we wouldn’t be nnd eig

if there'weren't a good meetln«

W n  . r  P,n̂ s’ tbeb ussisted
1 ^  the f e * *  a, ^ , P i t ‘n? . ! a9  harvestJ J -  race. Well, the more . f ..-t...We’v.. a...i „„ ___ a tiiicxs,

- tabor s 
j way, gi

l^ilyhiT 'Y' Wc’ve had so much j labor s 
IditionJ i about '.mw to make con-

Joi|b-.n0,'theh tr “J T  worked
’l h«rin„„tyht0hitnr°Ub,Cd connnit

,bp colored lights along ' ’'"iinty' 
i,-... these nlo-htst T t ,s v i t0UIUy

clean; '
turn I

IWhann 1 lhose nights? They „ort ,r, 
b-riitsfi:0". t0..make us think that | }£iL ?
iCnd'h" 15 ,,ao,cI  11 cere pretty

is liable to bo coming 
soon.

tivitios 
(Co


